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BILL OF COMPLAINT.
To the Honorable Earl L. Abbott, Judge of the said Court:
Your complainant respectfully represents as follows :
1. That .·on·the 27th day of May, 1969, the defendants, J. T.
Crowder and Mary E. Crowder, being seized and possessed in
fee simple of the following described real property, situate
andlying in the Oounty of Botetourt, in the State of Virginia,
to-wit:
All tha.t certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in
the Amsterdam Magisterial District, Botetourt County, Virginia, ahout 1~6 miles from U.S. Route 11 on Sta~ Secondary
. Road No. 651, a!ld more particularly described as follo·ws :
~EGIN"NIN:G ·~t .a. ~oint i~ t~g int,~rs:ectio~:·:Of the 01~ Back
Creek Road and State Route· 651; ·thence wtth :the Old Back.
Creek Road the follo~g courses an4 distances: N~. 52° ·55'
35"W.190.34.feet; N. 65° 26' 27" W.177.32 feet; thence N. 52°
41' 12" W: 91.67 feet:; then~ ·N. 42° 26' Q6'' W. 312.95 f~et;
thence. ;N.. ·77o 1~' 3,0'' W. 166..81 feet.; tb.e~ce l~aving tbe Old
Bac}r C:re:¢1t Road and with the line ·o:f· Ge,prge. Camper. N. 36P·
50' 40'' W. 1235.92 feet to a point corner to H. J ~ Saville:;
thence with the line i>f H. J. Saville S. 37° 37' 44'' W. 1390.89
feet to .a p~oint; .t1:tence. S. 32~ 511. 06" W. 546.:36 fe~t to. a point;
thence N. (}1 o 5_a'·:58'' W. 29.-~1 feet to a point; t:b,enc~ S. ·54°
QO' -15-!'. W. 301]2 fget to a point; th.en¢e S. 43°~ 42' 2~" W•
:955.:~84 feet;:· .tlrenae ·l~aying the line_ of._t;li$::_saj.d. EC J~ S~:v.ill.¢
aD:<lWith theJme·ofJ. T. Cr<nvder, Jr., S~r73o 11'.'00" E. 488,29
fe~t to a, point; 'thence, S. 57° $0' 17"; E·. ~78.78.,!eet to a pomt;
thenQe s:.-·,~-o ·31' ~1."' E~. t82. feet to ·~ pain;t; ~~tJ,~_¢ e.ttzo 39''
52" E. 132~32· fe:¢t to a p.oint-; thenoe 8 •. OP .2_p"- 5:()" W. 180.31
feet to 'a. PQint; t]ieD:~.e, 'S. 27·o .25' 56'' E. 115.80 fe.e-1; ~() .~·point;
t)ience l!e~vittg·· the li)l.~· of .J. T. Qrowder1. Jr.,, a111'd: With -the
line ·of . A. E. :and Blanche J. Moran N. 52~ ~58' 4i¥' E.
686.70 feet. to a point; thence N.~ 56° 41' 31'' E. 4oo.Qp
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feet to a point; thence S. 77° 38' 21" E. 782.60 feet to a point;
thence leaving the line of the said Morans and with the line of
Eugene B. Conner N. go 35' 25" E. 200.30 feet;
page 3 ~ thence with the line of S. E·. Hiner N. 34° 59' 45"
E. 305.11 feet to a point; thence N. 67° 45' 47" E.
512.81 feet to a point in State Secondary Route No. 651;
thence with said State Secondary Route No. 651 N. 6° 57' 00"
E. 191.65 feet to a corner; thenee N. 48° 09' (Jl" E. 169.65 feet
to the place of BEGINNING, containing 97~08904 acres, more
or less, all as shown on a plat of survey made by J. S. Sowers,
Right of Way Division, Virginia Department of I-Iighways,
a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.
The hereinbefore described land is a part of the same land
that 'vas conveyed to J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder,
his wife, by the following deeds :
All that certain tract or parcel of land said to contain 20
acres, more or less, that was conveyed to the said John T.
Crowder and John T. Crowder, Jr., by J.P. Morris and Nora
V. ~{orris, his wife, by deed dated November 9, 1949, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Botetourt
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 101, pa.,ge 434, and being a
part of the same land that the said John T. Crowder, Jr., and
Atlas Cro·wder, his wife,. conveyed a one-half undivided interest to the said J. T. Crowder by deed dated September 27,
1956, and recorded in the said Clerk's Office in Deed Book
129, at page 310.
All that certain tract or parcel of land said to contain 12
acres, more or less, that was conveyed to the said J. T.
Crowder and J. T. Crowder, Jr., by Sidney E. Hiner and
J{atherine B. Hiner, his wife, by .deed dated January 14,
1950, and recorded in the said Clerk's Office in Deed Book
102. at page 310, and being a part of the same land that the
said J. T. Crowder, Jr., and Atlas Crowder, his wife, conveyed a one-half undivided interest to the said J. T. Crowder, ·
by deed dated September 2, 1956, and recorded in the said
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 129, at page 310.
All that certain tract .OI' parcel of land that was conveyed
to the said J. T. Cro~der. by Wilbur ;Ray Crowder and
Dorothy Lee Crowder, his Wife, by deed qated June· 1, 1957,
and recorded in the said Clerk's Offi~.e in :Deed Book 129, at
page 162, and s~d to contain 23.58 acres, J:nore or less.
All that certmn tract or parcel of land :tha.t was conveved
E.
to the said J. T. Crowder by Blanche J.; Moran and
~{oran, her husband, by deed dated Dece~ber 22, 1955, and
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recorded in the said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 123, at page
169, and said to contain 22.67 acres, more or less.
That certain tract or parcel of land containing about 23.7
acres, more or less, and being a part of the same land that was
conveyed to John T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder, his wife,
by Dewey G. Lemon, et als., by deed dated September 20,
1944. and recorded in tlie said Clerk's Office in Deed Book
94, at page 216. The remaining part of this land was conveyed by the said John T. Crowder and wife to John T.
Crowder, Jr., and wife, l1y deed dated the 3rd day of June,
1957, and recorded in the said Clerk's Office in Deed Book
129, at page 306. This part of the land herein conveyed is
conveyed subject ro an outstanding one-half undivided interest in the mineral rights as was reserved by W. B. Shay
and Alice Shay, his wife, in that certain deed to Amanda
Vest, said deed dated the 15th day of November, 1902, and
recorded in the said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 60, at page
150, the said deed reciting that the grantees repage 4 ~ served a one-l1alf interest in "all mineral rights''
and conveyed 74 acres of land and a one-half interest in the mineral rights. This part of the land herein
conveyed is also c-onveyed subject to that certain easement
·and right of way conveyed to the Appalachian Power Cmupany as described in that certain deed dated the 8th day of
January, 1941, and recorded in the said Clerk's Office in Deed
Book 92, at page 124.
The above described property is also conveyed subject to
the right of way and easement conveyed to the Appalachian
Power Company by John T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder,
his wife, by deed dated August 12, 1953, and recorded in the
said Clerk's Office hi Deed Book 112, at page 205.

~

And being so seize~, on t4at day, entered into a writte:p.
agreement with your complainant; for the sale of the same,
f.t,., \to ~h.ich. s_ l.lid agreement_· _ was sig_n~-d by D. P. Edwards, Super1l~
J.Rtendent of the State Oonvtct Road Force, and as such,
agent of your complainant, and duly delivered to your complainant, and by which the said J. T. Crowder and Mary E.
Crowder covenanted and agreed. :fqt thems-elves, their heirs,
executors, adn,rl~tr~tors· ·and ·:~$igrts,. for ,~nd in conside~a- ·
tion. '.of ~ive .t:$5~@(\f) DoHars, .cash jn h~nd_ pa;~d to~ rgive tmto
yoJ:Lt e.om:plairian1J '~ exchtsive op~~i;l to pur~~e the. ~b'ove
. de~~bed p;roperf;y :fibr the. sum pf ·Twelve Tholl,~and ·($12,000.()0'). D~Uar-s, ·~a~; said nption to be effective •im!til the 15th
d~y 'Qf December, 1959, and :further pro:vidi.Im ~that YQllr
complainant should notify the defendants in writing on or
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before the 15th day of December, 1959, that your complainant would take, accept and purchase the p~operty at the price
of Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars~
That on or about the 2nd day of December, 1959, your complainant notified the defendants in writing that your complainant wished to exercise its option and purchase the above
described land. On the 4th day of February, 1960, after your
complainant had caused the above described property to be
surveyed, an examination of the title to~ same to be made
and a deed of bargain and sale to be prepared, tendered the
sun1 of Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars to J. T.
Crowder, who was acting in his own behalf and as agent for
the defendant Mary E. Crowder, as payment in full of purchase price; that on said day the said J. T. Crowder, acting in
his own behalf and as agent for the defendant, Mary E.
Crowder, declined to execute the said deed to the said property and declined to accept the purchase money in the sum of
Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars.
page 5 ~ Your complainant would further represent tha.t
it has always been willing and ready to comply with
the terms of said agreement, on its part to be performed, that
it is willing now to pay the purchase price above mentioned
and to accept a good and sufficient deed of bargain and sale
to the said property; that the defendants, •J. T. Crowder and
Mary E. Crowder, have refused and still refuse to comply
with the said agreement.
Your complainant therefore prays that the said defendants
may be decreed specifically to perform the said agreement
entered into with your complainant as aforesaid, and to
execute a good and sufficient deed to your complainant for the
above described property; your compla;inant being ready
and willing and is hereby offering specifically to perform the
said agreement on its part and upon the :defendants making
out a good and sufficient title to the said premises and
executing a proper conveyance therefor tQ your complainant,
pursuant to the terms of said agreement~ to pay to the defendants the purchase money in the amount set forth above in
full; and that your complainant shall h~ve all such other,
further and general relief .in the premises as to equity shall
seem meet.
i
1

1

1

i
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COMMONWEALTIJ OF VIRGlNIA,
DEPART:MENT 01f WELFARE: AND
INSTITUTIONS ;
ByCotmsel
I
i
I
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E. C. WESTERMAN, JR., p. q.
Fincastle, Virginia.
Filed in the Clerk's Office the 14 day of March, 1960.
Teste:
GEORGE E. HOLT, JR., Clerk
B. M. ALLEN, D. C.

•
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This is a renewal of Option dated February 20,_
1959, between J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder,
his wife, parties of the first part, and the Commonwealth of
Virginia, State Convict Road Force, parties of the second
part. All agreements made on the above date shall remain
in effect until December 15, 1959.
Date 27 day of ~fay 1959
OPTION TO PURCHASE REAL ESTATE.
This agreement made this . . . . day of ...... , 19 .... , between . . . . . . . . . . . . and ............ , his wife, parties of the
first part, and the Commonwealth of Virginia, State Convict
Road Force, party of the second part.
Witnesseth, that the said parties of the first part, their
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns in consideration of the sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars in hand paid to the
said parties of the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, and ·other good and valuable consideration, do
hereby give to the said party of the second part the exclusive
option to purchase at any time within ninety ( 90) days from
the date hereof, all that certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the County of ........ , State of Virginia, which said property is bounded and described as follows :
for the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . Dollars, payable as follows :
provided that the said party of the second part shall within
ninety (90) days from the date hereof, notify in writing the
said parties of the first part, their heirs, or assigns, that it
will .take, accept and purchase the said property at the
price and upon the terms aforesaid, otherwise this agreement
shall forthwith become null and void ·and of no effect.
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Witness our hands and seals the day and year above
written.

J. T. CRO"TDER

(Seal)

Husband
MARY E. CROWDER
Wife

(Seal)

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
STATE CONVICT ROAD FORCE
By D. P. EDWARDS,
(Seal)
'Vitness:
5-27-59.
Filed Mar. 17, 1960.
GEO. E. HOLT, JR., Clerk
By R. A. WAID
page 9

~

OPTION TO PURCHASE REAL ESTATE.

This agreement made this 20 day of February, 1959, between J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder, his wife, parties
of the first part, and the Commonwealth of Virginia, State
Convict Road Force, party of the second part.
Witnesseth, that the said parties of the first part, their
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns in consideration of the sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars in hand paid to the
said parties of the first part, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, and' other good and valuable consideration, do
hereby give to the said party of the second part the exclusive
option to purchase at any time within ninety (120) days from
the date hereof, all that certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the County of Botetourt, State of Virginia, which said
property is bounded and described as follows :
Acreage Fiv·e tracts, 100 acres, more or less. Bounded by:
North, State Route #651-South, Mrs. H. D. Cowper-East,
II. J. Saville-West, State Route #651. 23.7 acres on the
hack side of the farm are encumbered by a one-half undivided
interest in the mineral rights.
Magisterial District Amsterdam
for the sun1 of $12,000.00 Dollars, payable as follows :

8
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By check when deed is recorded provided that the said
party of the second part shall within ninety (120) days from
the date hereof, notify in writing the said parties of the first
part, their heirs, or assigns, that it will take, accept and
purchase the said property at the price and upon the terms
aforesaid, otherwise this agreement shall forthwith become
null and void and of no effect.
Witness our hands and seals the day and year above
written.

J. T. CROWDER

(Seal)

Husband
MARY E. CROWDER
Wife

(Seal)

COM~IONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
STATE CONVICT· ROAD FORCE
By D. P. EDWARDS,
(Seal)

Witness:
D. P. EDWARDS.

Recorded in Fincastle in five different tracts.
Deed Book 129, Page 310 and 162
"
"
123, Page 169
"
"
117, Page 102
''
"
102, Page 310
Filed March 17th 1960.
GEO. E. HOLT, JR., Clerk
By R. A. "\VAID, D. C.
page.lO
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ANSWER.
To the Honorable Earl L. Abbott, Judge of said Court:
The answer of J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder to a
Bill of Complaint filed against them in Your Honor's Court

J. T. Crowder

Y.
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by Con1n1onwealth of Virginia, Department of Institutions
and elfare.
These respondents reserving to themselves the benefit of
all just exceptions to the said Bill of Con1plaint, for answer
thereto, or to so much thereof as they are advised it is Inaterial they should answer, answer and say:
Your respondents en1phatically deny the complainant is
entitled to the relief prayed for in his bill, the paragraphs of
which are unnumbered, for the following reasons:

'V

1. There was in fact no consideration given to your respondents by the complainant, or any one for him to bind the
alleged agreement and the same is invalid in la'v or in equity
for lack of consideration.
2. The alleged agreement is unenforceable because the smne
is uncertain, equivocal and contradictory in its terms; the
subject land cannot be identified; and, the same does not contain all of the terms as originally contemplated.
3. Complainant was without authority in law to purchase
the subject land and presently to receive title to the same in
his official capacity.
page 11 ~ 4. Con1plainant cannot maintain his suit on the
alleged option because it was not a party to said
instrument. State Convict Road Force has no authority to
contract and bas no contractual capacity.
5. There was no mutuality in said alleged agreement.
6. Complainant has never con1plied with the terms of said
alleged agreement so as to entitle him to maintain his suit.
7. Your respondents have never been given an instrument
or rights upon which they could maintain a suit for specific
performance against con1plainant and they therefore earnestly maintain that the complainant does not no'v have the
instrument nor the rights to prevail in this suit.
8. Complainant has not done equity and has no right to expect to receive equity.
9. Complainant has never accepted the alleged option in
accordance with its terms and provisions.
More specifically answering· complainant's bill respondents
state:

a. Respondents do not ad1nit allegations set out in the first
paragraph of complainant's hill and call for strict p1·oof
thereof.
b. Respondents do not admit allegations set out in tl1e
second parag-raph of con1plainant 's bill, and call for strict
proof thereof.
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c. Respondents do not admit allegations set out in the third
paragraph of the complainant's bill, and call for strict proof
thereof.
d. Respondents emphatically deny that complainant is entitled to the prayer of his bill because it has never complied with the terms of the alleged agreement, nor
page 12 ~ advised your ·re- that it was exercising w·ithout
qualification any alleged option, and has never
presented a deed to be executed and recorded by your respondents.
K ow, having fully answered the complainant's bill, your
respondents pray to be henee disnussed with their reasonable
costs by then1 in this behalf expended.

,J. T. CRO"\VDER
1\i.ARY E. CROWDER
By Counsel.
l\1INTER & BRECKINRIDGE
By "\V. 1\L 1\.fiNTER.
Counsel.

PI-IILLIP I\::OHEN
Counsel.
Filed 4/1/60.

GEOR.GE E. HOLT, JR., Clerk

By R. A. "\VAID, D. C.
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DECREE.
This cause came on this the 22nd day of June, 1960, to be
lward upon the con1plainant's bill and the exhibits filed therewith. the defendants' answer to said bill and the evidence
heard ore tenus on behalf of the complainant. and the defendants and w~s argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, and it appearing to the Court
that the complainant is entitled to the relief prayed for in the
bill and is entitled to specific performance of the contract
by the defendants, the Court doth ADJUDGE, ORDER, and
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DECREE that the complainant shall file with the Clerk of
this Court a good and sufficient deed to the property as described in the bill of complaint herein, together with a check
in the sum of Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars, to be
delivered by the said Clerk to the defendants upon the
execution by tl1e said defendants of the said deed and the
said defendants shall have fifteen (15) days to execute the
said deed and take delivery of said check and in the event
the said defendants do not 'vithin fifteen (15) days execute the
said deed as herein provided, E. C. Westerman, Jr., who is
hereby appointed Special Commissioner for the purpose, shall
execute as Special Commissioner a deed conveying the sa.id
property to tl1e said con1plainant with Special \Varrant.y of
Title and upon the execution and recordation of said dfltld,
the said Clerk is directed to deliver the said check in the
sun1 of Twelve Thousand ($12,000.00) Dollars to the said
defendants: and it is further ORDERED bv the Court that
the costs of this proceeding· he taxed against the
page 14 ~ defendants.
The defendants having n1ade a n1otion to set
aside the decision of the Court as lwing contrary to the law
and evidence and for other reasons stated to the Court, the
said motion is overruled and the defendants having excepted
thereto and having indicated their intention to apply to the
Supreme Court of Appeals for an appeal, it is ORDERED
that the execution of this decree l1e suspended for a period
of sixty (60) days provided tl1e said defendants, within fifteen
(15) days of the entry of tl1is order, execute a bond in the
sun1 of One Thon~and ($1,000.00) Dollars, with security· approved by the said Clerk.
Enter June 22, 1960

EAR-L L. ABBOTT, .Judge .

page 16
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNl\IENTS OF ERROR..
To R. D. Stoner, Clerk of said Court:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned defendants
a.ppeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from

12
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the final decree of the Circuit Court of Botetourt County
entered in this cause on the 22nd day of June, 1960 and assign as error the following actions of the Trial Court.
1. The refusal of the Trial Court to strike the complainant's evidence at the close of its evidence in chief for tl1e
reason, an1ong others, that the plaintiff failed to prove any
authority to contract for the purchase of land by the Comlnon'vealth of Virginia, State Convict Road Force or any of its
alleged agents in any of the alleged options. The said
Commonw·ealth of ·virginia, State Convict Road Force, being
without authority to contract to purchase land the plaintiff,
Commonwealth of \Tirginia, Department of Institutions and
"\Velfare, has no valid contract rights to protect, as successor
to Conunonwealtlt of \Tirginia, State Convict Road Force.
2. The Court erred in entering its decree in this cause and
this suit should have been disn1issed because the complaina11t
has no standing in this Court because it is a perfect
page 17 ~ stranger in this suit as it did not sign the instrunlent sued upon, namely, the option, for specific
perfonnance. There is nothing in tl1e record as to how the
complainant obtained the right to exercise this option since
the complainant did not sign the option and there is nothing
in the record to show how c01nplainant obtained authority
to exercise this option and hence the complainant in this suit
being a stranger and not a party to the contract or option,
would have no standing in this Court; and there is notl1ing
in tl1e record to sho,v ho'v tl1e complainant acquired any
rights under the option or under the contract.
3. The refusal of the Trial Court to consider all of the
respondents' pertinent and revelant evidence and snecificallv his refusal to consider the instrument entitled OPTION
TO.PURCHASE REAL ESTATE, signed by R. E. Clause
for D. P. Edwards, Supt. Com1nonwealth of Virginia, Stat(\
Convict Road Force, dated November 8, 1958; the second
such instrument dated February 5, 1959; the letter of ~fr.
D. P. Edwards, Superintendent, Comn1onwealth of Virginia,
Departm('nt of Welfare a.nd Institutions, Division of Corrections, State Conviet Road Force, dated Januarv 7, 1959.
Tlw said instrun1ents show that if there were a valid contract
of sale it was one of continuous existence from November 6,
1958 and not an alleged option starting on May 27, 1959. It
is necessary to consider all of the instruments in direct line
fr01n the ori~inal instrun1('nt down through the instrtnnent
dated }lay 27, 1959 if the rig·hts of the respondents are to be
adequately protected, and in order to determine whether
tlwre was ever an unequiYocal exercise of the option.
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4. The finding of the Trial Court granting complainant relief prayed for in its bill of complainant and .denypage 18 } ing relief prayed for in respondents' answer.
5. The finding of the Trial Court that complainant had fully performed under the alleged option dated the
27th day of IYia.y, 1959, the last day of performance under
which was December 15, 1959, although the first positive act
of performance under said instrument was not made by the
complainant until February 4, 1960.
6. The refusal of the Trial Court to consider the irreparable damage suffered by respondents' due to the continuous
refusal of complainant to comply with the terms of each and
every alleged option within the time set forth in said instruments.
7. The findings of the Trial Court were contrary to the
law and evidence and without evidence to support them.

J. T. CROWDER
MARY E. CROWDER
By Counsel.
MINTER & BRECKINRIDGE
By W. ~f. MINTER
PHILIP J{OHEN
Filed Aug. 6, 1960.
GEORGE E. HOLT, JR., Clerk
By B. ~{. ALLEN, Dep. Clk.
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The Court : I have read the pleadings. I think I completely understand what the issues are. Do you gentlemen
want to make a statement Y
~{r. Breckinridge : Yes, sir.
May it please your Honor, 1\IIr. \Vesterman and 1\IIr. Goode,
in order to present your Honor a complete picture of the
respondents' equitable cause in this case, it's necessary
to go back to the inception of the transaction. Your Honor,
the evidence will be presented that on or about November
6, 1958, Mr. C. L. Dodd, a local realtor, acting as agent for
the State Highway Department, approached Mr. Crowder, the
respondent in this case, back in an alley back of Vaughn's
Store, which is in the Town of Fincastle just across the street,
and he inquired of Mr. Crowder whether he still wanted to
sell the land over near Troutville. During this conversation

14
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Mr. Crowder agreed that he would sell part of his land-that
he had been interested in selling before ; and I believe the
evidence \vill show that he asked a price of $9,000 net to
him for part of the front part of his place-he wished to reserve the back part of his place for his trash dump, and room
to build him a home to live in on the back part of the place.
Mr. Cro,vder had an excellent new home out on the front part
of the place-he \vas willing to sell that. Now, on
page 2 ~ or about that same day, Mr. Dodd brought over to
the Crowder property 1\fr. Sam May, the State
Highway Commissioner, Mr. L. E. Clouse, and Mr. N. G.
Downey. After these gentlemen looked over the property in
question they conferred with Mr. Dodd, and Mr. Dodd came
over to 1\{r. Crowder and told him that he could get him
$12,000 for all of his property.
Mr. Goode: If your Honor please, I don't want to cut
off counsel, but we feel that the issue here is very much
narrower than all of any early dealings between the partiesthis is strictly on the contract.
The Court : IIe said he was giving us the background.
It's not evidence-what he said; he's bound by his pleadings.
Mr. Breckinridge: He further told 1\{r. Crowder that he
did not want to live next to a bunch of convicts, it \vould be
a good sale for him. 1\fr. Cro\vder accepted this and signed
an option. The option was dated November 6, 1958, and was
to extend for a period of 90 days. It was taken in the natne
of the Commonwealth of Virginia, State Convict Road Force,
and was signed D. P. Edwards, Superintendent, by L. E.
Clouse. A consideration of $5 \vas paid to the respondents
for signing the option. And at this time your respondent,
1\fr. Crowder, was led to believe by all concerned
page 3 ~ that he would receive $12,000 option price, net to
him. N O\v, during the period that this option \Vas in
effect, l\fr. and 1\frs. Crowder received a letter dated January
7, 1959, signed by D. P. Edwards, Superintendent, Convict
Road Force. This letter indicated the intention of the State
Convict Road Force to purchase the property. At the proper
time we wish to introduce that letter. Now, on February 5,
1959, before the expiration of the option of November 6,
1958, a second option was prepared, containing· for all intents and purposes the provisions of the first option-this option \vas never executed by any {If the parties. Now, on
February 20, 1959, a second option ·was taken from Mr.
J. T. Crowder, and Mary E. Crowder, his wife; this option
was to purchase five tracts of land, which was all the land
that Mr. Crowder owned over in that tract that's in litigation
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today, containing 100 acres more or less; consideration for the
option was set forth, and was $5, which was paid; the option
contract was on a printed or mimeographed form containing
blanks to be filled in. The fonn was first furnished by the
negotiators on behalf of the State Convict Road Force, and it
had a place for the date and the name of the grantors, and
the description of the property, and the amount to ·be paid,
which was $12,000. The standard 90-day provision,
page 4 ~ which was printed on the option in two places, had
been scratched through by pen; 120 days had been
inserted above the days in each of these two places on the
option. The option was taken in the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia, State Convict Road Force, by D. P. Edwards. This did not cite any title, or capacity to contract on
their behalf. In this option it's indicated that someone on
behalf of the State Convict Road Force had looked up title
to the property, and inasmuch as the option set forth that
23.07 acres on the back side of said farm was encumbered
by one half interest in the mineral rights. The option
further sets forth the lands were recorded in the Deed Book
and page in Botetourt County Courthouse. Now, at the time
this option was executed Mr. Crowder discussed with Mr.
Edwards the realtor's commission fee, because Mr. Dodd
informed 'Air. Crowder tl1at he was looking to someone to
pay that fee. Mr. Edwards indicated to Mr. Crowder nobody would pay 1\fr. Dodd-he was not entitled to anything;
the option was set up for 120 days, instead of 90 days, and
that would throw Mr. Dodd out of it. Mr. Edwards also
told Mr. Crowder, "That will give you till warm weather to
move and get another place.'' During the period that this
option covered, Mr. Crowder sold certain articles, such as a
horse, cow, got rid of his tenant, moved Mrs.
page 5 ~ Crowder to Roanoke, and also cleared up a deed of
trust on the property. 1\fr. Edwards went to Roanoke to see Mrs. Crowder to get her signature on this optionthat is, the 120-day option; and he made the same statement
to Mrs. Crowder-it was setting up an option for 120 days
that would throw Mr. Dodd out. He also assured Mr. Crowder
they were coming in before this option was up. At this point
Mr. Crowder was still under the impression that the $12000 option price would be net to him and the State fostered
this impression by their statements.
On May 27, 1959, M.r. Edwards attempted to renew the
option dated February 20, 1959, by writing, which was type·
written above the date on said option, which purported to
extend all agreements made on February 20, 1959 until
December 15, 1959. Nevertheless, this option, and th~ body
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thereof, specifically contained the following, ''Provided that
the said party of the second part shall within 90 days from
the date hereof notify in writing the said party of the first
part that their heirs or assigns will take, accept, and purchase
the said property at the price, and upon the terms aforesaid;
otherwise, this agreement shall forthwith become null and
void and of no effect.''
On November 30, 1959-which was during- the period
covered by the purported extended option, but after
page 6 ~ the 90 days for notification, acceptance and purchase
was up-Mr. Edwards, as Superintendent of the
State Convict Road Force, wrote Mr. and ~Irs. Crowder a
letter-it stated in substance that it was their desire to take
up this option and complete the transaction prior to the
expiration date of the option, December 15, 1959; the letter
further stated, "We a.re this date instructing the Attorney
General to make the necessary arrangements to complete this
transaction.'' This is definitely an illusory promise, and
even Mr. Edwards, by the indefinite wordage of his letter,
did not consider that as a definite acceptance. }.£r. Crowder
couldn't count on one thing at that time. He had nothing up
there to further bear this out. The letter that was written
back on January 7, 1959, had been much stronger in its
purport of acceptance than this letter dated November 30,
1959.
Now, the grantees under this last option paid no consideration to Mr. Crowder, or Mrs. Crowder, even though it was
set forth in the body of the option that a $5 monetary consideration had been paid. Now, on or about January 21,
1960, which was more than a month after this expiration
date of all options-if any existed-Mr. Crowder received a
letter from the attorney acting on behalf of the
page 7 ~ Convict Road Force, the purport of which was that
he had finally received the corrected plat from the
Highway Department, along with Mr. Crowder's deeds, and
if Mr. Crowder would come to his office on Monday afternoon,
on January 25th, at 2:00 o'clock, he would go over this plat
with him. On January 27, 1960, Mr. Crowder was written a
letter by Mr. D. P. Edwards, Superintendent, State Convict
Road Force, requesting that Mr. Crowder sign the deed to the
property, and setting forth that the State Convict Road Force
'vas in no way obligated to Mr Dodd. It goes on to say, "In
fact I have never talked to ~Ir. Dodd concerning the purchase,
and the purchase was made from you. In no way do we have
any connection, so far as we are concerned, with -the transaction."
·
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D. P. EdwaTds.
The facts are, your Honor, in the first place, that tl1e
complainant did not exercise the option in accordance with
the terms thereof; and further, the complainant was not a
party to the option, or the contract, as is evidenced by their
bill of complaint. It's therefore strange it has no rights in
this Court. The complainant didn't sign the option, nor
did anyone in a.ny official capacity, as agent or otherwise,
sign the contract. 1\fr. Crowder has built up not only a
necessary, but valuable trash collection route.
Mr. Western1an: I'm going to object to ~{r.
page 8 ~ Breckinridge. I don't think it's proper.
The Court: It l1as nothing to do with the argnInent.
~Ir. Breckinridge: I don't wish to labor the point at all.
I wanted to set forth that it had been an irreparable damage
to blr. Crowder. And no,v, Mr. WestertnanThe Court: There's nothing in your pleadings-that's
the reason 1\..fr. Westerman objected.
1\fr. Brecldnridge: It's a court of equity.
The Court : That doesn't matter. You shouldn't argue
your case.
1\{r. Breckinridge: I'm going to ask you Honor to listen
to the evidence carefully, as I know you will-this option is
vag·ue within the terms-and render your decision accordingly.
The Court : All right.

1\IR. D. P. ED,VARDS,
a witness of lawful age, called in behalf of the plaintiff,
after being duly sworn, testified as follov.rs:

DIRECT EXA1viiNATION.

''r

Bv l\fr. esterman:
·Q. State your name to the Court, please.
A. Dan Edwards.
Q. And what are your initials
A. D. P. Edwards.
Q. And what is your address, l\Ir. Edwards,
page 9 r A. My home address, or business address?
Q. Both.
A. #233 Early Ave. is n1y business address; #510 SprinO'
St., Richmond.
b
Q. You live and work in R.icl1mond, Va. Y
A. Yes, sir.
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D. P. Edwat·ds.
Q. And what exactly is your occupation?
A. Superintendent of the State Convict Road Force, under
the Divisions of Corrections, Department of Welfare and Institutions.
Q. You're employed by the Commonwealth of Virginia?
A.. That's correct.
Q. And the administrative body you're actually employed
by is the Department of Welfare and Institutions?
A. That's correct.
Q. And within that Division you work for theA. Department of Corrections, or Division of Corrections
as an institution, and the State Convict Road Force.
Q. Your job is to oversee the Convict Road Force-you're
the Superintendent?
A. lam.
Q. Some time ago-I believe probably '58-the powers in
Ric1unond decided to put a convict camp in Botetourt County?
A. I believe it was decided probably 10 years ago.
Q. I beg your pardon f
A. The tentative location for all the campspage 10 r and Botetourt County happened to be one it would
be located in.
Q. Under the la,vs of the Commonwealth, and as the Superintendent of the Convict Road Force, you came to Botetourt
County in an effort to purchase real estate t
A. Our agent came.
Q. N o,v, you, or your agent did come here to purchase
real estate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe some time ago you confronted 1\{r. and 1\{rs.
J. T. CrowderA. Definitely.
Q. -and over a period of months you had them exercise
options on a certain piece of property?
A. That's correct.
Q. Several different options?
A. There were two options, I believe.
Q. Were any other options executed for you by any of your
agents?
A. I believe one of them was executed by Mr. Clouse,
State Convict Road Force, Commonwealth of Virginia.
Q. This authority 'vas vested in you by law?
A. That's correct.
Q. Now, I hand you a paper (Exhibiting to witness) writing here-two shee~s o£ paper that have already been filed.
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Now, I draw your attention to the option to purchase real estate that was executed on or about
February 20, 1959, between J. T. Crowder and
~Iary Crowder, his wife, to the Cmmnonwealth of Virginia,
State Convict Road Force. Have you seen this paper writing
before?
A. Oh, yes; I exercised that with 1\Ir. and 1\{rs. Cro·wder.
Q. N o,v, this contract is on a printed for1n. 'Vho prepared the form f
A. It was prepared by the Attorney General's office.
Q. And this type of forrn was furnished your office?
A. Exactly right.
Q. Now, the contract goes on to say, "1Vitnesseth, that
the said parties of the first part," and so forth, "for the sun1
of $5 .... and other good and valuable consideration, do herchy give to the said parties of the second part the exclusive
option to purchase at any time within 120 days fro1n the
date hereof, all that certain lot or parcel of land situated in
the County of Botetourt, State of Virginia, which said property is bounded as follows: Acreage five tracts, 100 acres
1nore or less, bounded by north State Route 651, south, lVfr.
T-I. D. Cowper, H. J. Saville, west, State Route 651, 23.7 acres
on the back side of the fann, encumbered by-"

page 11

~

The Court: One may have undivideu interests in the
1nineral rights.
''-a one-half undivided ~Iagisterial District Amsterdam
for the sum of $12,000, payable as follows: by check 'vhen
deed is recorded, provided that the said party of the second
part shall, within 120 days from the date hereof
page 12 ~ notify in writing the said parties of the first part,
their heirs, or assigns, that it will take, accept and
purchase the said property at the place and upon the terms
aforesaid, otherwise this agreement sl1all forthwith becmne
null and void and of no effect. Witness our hands and seals
the day and year above written.'' And then down in the
corner is written ''Deed Book 129, page 310 and 162 · Deed
Book 125, page 169; Deed Book 117, page 102; Deed Book
192, page 510; Deed Book 102, page 310" - purportedly
signed by J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder, and D. P.
Edwards for the Commonwealth of Virginia, State Convict
Road Force, witnessed by D. P. Edwards.
Q. You witnessed 1\{r. and Mrs. Edwards' signature?
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A. I did. I waited for some period of time for Mr. Crowder,
for him to get back off the route he had-he had a collection
of garbage. And I talked to Mr. Crowder about taking this
renewal option, as the other one had expired. He said, Yes,
he would give us the 120 days option on it. Ife signed it,
and told n1e Mrs. Crowder was in Roanoke, and gave me the
address. And I went to Roanoke, and I got Mrs. Crowder's
signature, and left her a check covering the stated amount
in this option.
Q. How much was that check?
A. $5.
Q. And you paid to ~irs. Crowder the $5 Y
A. It was payable to both of them. And they cashed it,
because I have the cancelled check at home.
Q. Now, needlessly to say, this option was exerpage 13 ~ cised ?
A. That's correct.
Q. February 20, 1959?
A. That's correct.
Q. I believe it was Y Referring now to the option agr(l(lment dated May 27, 1959, which is attached to the option
agreement of F·ebruary 20, 1959, who prepared this option,
Mr. Edwards?
A. I did, or directly at my direc.tion in the office, after
being instructed by the Board of Welfare and Institutions to
extend the option, if possible, longer, in order that further
consideration might be given by the Board and the Highway
Department as to the location in the area.
Q. This agreement is typed here at the top-" This is a
renewal of option dated February 20, 1959, between J. T.
Crowder and Mary Crowder, his wife, parties of the first
part, and the Commonwealth of Virginia, State Convict Road
Force, parties of the second part. All agreements on the
above date shall remain in effect until December 15, 1959.
Date, 27th day of May, 1959. ''
And the body is the same printed form Y
A. Same printed form. At the time we explained both to
Mr. and Mrs. Crowder, separately, that it was a continuation
of our old option until December 15.
Q. And what consideration did you pay to Mr. and Mrs.
Crowder?
A. A check for $5.
Q. And who was the check made payable to?
page 14 ~ A. J. T. and 1\fary E. Crowder. It has been
cashed.
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Q. Now, this agreement and option, purportedly signed
by J. T. and l\Iary E. Crowder, and you for the Confict Road
Force-did Mr. and Mrs. Crowder sign that in your presence f
A. They definitely did. And I don't kno·w-one of our
men was with me at the time, and witnessed the signatures.
Q. So that gave you-the State-the option until December
15; is that correct~
A. That's correct.
Q. For the sake of the record-Both of these options were
signed under seal 1
A. That's correct.
Q. The printed form provided for a seal at the end of the
line1
A. That is correct.
(Mr. Westerman passes paper to Mr. Breckinridge).
1\!r. \\Testerman: Your Honor, I'd like to offer this as an
exhibit.
The Court: No objection?
Mr. Breckinridge: No.
The Court: Exhibit P-1.
(Exhibit P-1-0ption agreement).
Q. I have a carbon copy of a letter dated November 30,
1959, addressed to Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crowder, Troutville,
Va. (Presents to witness) Was this written by
page 15 r you?
A. Correct.
Q. (Apparently reading) ''An option to purchase your
property in five tracts, consisting of one hundred acres, more
or less, located approximately two miles northeast of Troutville; on Route #651, has been approved for purchase. It
is our desire to take up this option and complete the transaction prior to the expiration date of the option, December 15,
1959. We are instructing the Attorney General to make the
necessary arrangements to complete this transaction.
Did you write this?
A. That letter was dictated by me.
Q. What did you do with the original?
.A. I directed it to Mr. Crowder.
Q. And it's written on hereA. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Crowder.
Q. Registered f
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A. Yes.
Q. And this original was sent by you, by registered mail,
to Mr. and Mrs. Crowder 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At Troutville, Va. Y
A. That's the return receipt I received.
Q. And you received this Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, during the course of the taking of this
page 16 ~ option, did you go over and go on tbe property
with ~:fr. Crowder~
A. Oh, yes. I discussed the property with ~:fr. Crowder on
different occasions. The first time when I took the option
there, I believe in February, I outlined to him ·where I
planned to locate the camp. The camp was coming in from
Bath County-and where it was, of course, he already understood. And I pointed out to him the fact that we 1night
use the little house-the little block house he has therefor the purpose of housing our men, and moving in. Yes, I
discussed it with ~Ir. Cr.owder.
Q. ere the boundaries of this property, involved in this
suit, discussed by you and l\{r. Crowder?
A. Nothing more than at the north side, I believe-a little
corner next to a land-I have forgotten the man's nameit's almost directly north of the property. And he nlentioned the fact that his property went right down against
the gate, and he 'vould like for us to cut that section off. I
said it was perfectly a.ll right, I would really have the property line straight, and not go in a corner. And he n1entioned
the fact that the property line was on the back, behind a big
quarry-I believe a big dump back there; and indicated tl1at
he had a part of the property under mineral rights. And I
believe he discussed the boundary-the north boundary, that
being just behind the little block house he had there. And we
stood near the house and he pointed the lines out to me all the
'vay around-! believe that's correct.
Q. Any question in your mind, or any question,
page 17 ~ as far as you could tell, in Mr. Crowder's n1ind,
'vhat property was being purchased over there at
the time this option of December-May 27t11 was entered
into-that is, the last option-?
A. What use 'vould be made of it?
Q. No, sir~ The boundary?
A. No, sir; definitely not.

''r
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D. P. Edwards.
Q. And did the Highway Department engineers made a
survey of this property for you all f
A. Yes, they did.
Q. And did this survey take into consideration these little
areas over there?
A. Yes.
Q. So, as far as you know there is no question about what
property you were getting 1
A. I believe I could walk the line.
Q. You think you could 1
A. I believe I can.

}tfr. ~Hnter: ~fr. Westerman, are you going to present
the survey?
The Court: vVhat was your objection, Mr. J\IIinter 1
1\fr. Minter: I-Iis definition of boundary. l-Ie 'vas saying
that it runs up along the side of the fence, and took in this
and that. And I don't kno'v how anybody can go, from
this description he's giving of the boundary-I don't see
how anybody could find it.
page 18

~

A. I think I can draw you a picture.

The Court: Let me do the answering. You keep quiet.
Mr. lVIinter: I thought, if he's going to submit the survey,
of course we \vithdra-w the objection.
The Court: Right now I have to overrule your objection.
It may be proper at another stage of the proceedings.
J\IIr. lVIinter: Save the exception.
Q. At the time of the ~fay 27th option, what was the consideration for this property?
A. ]\fay 27th option 1 .
Q. Yes, sir.
A. It was to continue in force the option made in Febnlarv.
Q.· And what was the consideration set forth in this option?
A. $12,000.

Q. That was to be paid to Mr. Crowder f
A. That is correct,-to ~fr. and 1\frs. Cro·wder.
Q. l\fr. and ~frs. Crowder? Did they understand that would
be paid to then11
A. Oh, yes.
Q. They 'vould receive $12,000 for this property?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Exactly what are the terms of the option 1 Now, when
was the money to be delivered f
A. The money was to be delivered when the deed was
signed-I believe that's correct.
page 19 ~ Q. To Mr.A. By check when the deed was recorded.
Q. When the deed was recorded f
A. (The witness does not respond).
Mr. Westerman:

Take the witness.

CROSS EXAI\1INATION.
By 1\fr. Breckinridge:
Q. Mr. Edwards, I believe you stated that there were two
options. There was another option?
A. That's one taken by Mr. Crowder-Mr. Clouse-prior to
that; it was taken in '58, I believe.
(Mr. Breckinridge presents paper to Mr. Westerman).
Mr. Westerman: We are concerned here this morning with
this option dated February 20, 1959, and the option dated
May 27, 1959, that purports to be the contract between these
parties. Now, 1\fr. Breckinridge stated in his opening statement there were contracts-option contracts prior-but I
don't see where they come in this thing one way or another.
The Court: I think you're rig-ht.
1\fr. Westerman: I think we are.
The Court: It's limited to these contracts, as to the situation between these parties.
Mr. Breckinridge: We feel that we are entitled to present
evidence to be considered by the Court that there
page 20 ~ w·as an option on November 6, 1958, and that there
was a letter of purported acceptance of this option.
We wish to pre~ent that to show, or to establish that that
letter which purported to accept this option was even stronger
than their attempted acceptance of the last option, which was
dated May 27, 1959. Now, we cannot show that unless we
are allowed to present the evidence.
The Court: It's not admissible-and your pleadings don't
consider that.
Mr. Breckinridge : Sir f
The Court : Your pleadings do not set it up-even if it
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did, it's not admissible. The only concern we have is with
the contract here-not another, or prior one. I'll have to
sustain the objection.
Mr. Breckinridge: vYe are not allowed to present this contract which was signed on behalf of the State, or on behalf of
1\{r. Edwards, by Mr. L. E. Clouse!
The Court: No. vVe are dealing with the one here-I
don't have the date-the one on the table-that is the one
that is in issue in this case. This option is not a contract;
it's an option. You're confusing what is an option-one is
executory, and the other is a contract of sale that was
executed.
Mr. Breckinridge: We would like to vow into
page 21 ~ the record what this would sho\V if we \Vere pernlitted to present it.
The Court: I'll give you that right later. I won't he
influenced by what you have there. You can vow that into the
record later.
1\fr. Breckinridge: We except to your ruling, your Honor.
I'n1 going to ask your Honor-I'm more or less prepared in
1ny mind about the line of questioning on this thing·, and I'm
going to ask your Honor to stop n1e if I get out of line.
Tl1e Court: If you get out of line, I would have to stop
you. That would be a matter between Mr. Crowder and
Mr. Dodd, and Mr. Dodd and the State. It would have nothing
to do with the contract.
Mr. Breckinridge: I want to ask 1\fr. Edwards if he wrote
this letter of .January 7, 1959, and if that was his signature,
and in what connection the letter was sent Mr. and ~frs.
Crowder.
The Court: "'\Vhich contract, or option does it l1a.ve reference to!
1\fr. Breckinridge: It has reference to tl1e option of November 6, 1958.
The Court: That's the one before the Court here?
1\fr. Breckinridge: No, sir. That isn't the one. I tried to
introducepage 22 ~ The Court: That's the one 1\Ir. Westerman objected to? You cannot ask any questions now.
You may later, when you vow tl1e record.
Mr. Minter: Is that after all the evidence is in?
The Court: After all the evidence is in, you can go back
and VO\V the record.
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By ~fr. Breckinridge: (Continuing)
Q. ~Ir. Edwards, did you have any personal authoritythat is, as an individual-to purchase the Crowder property~

1\Ir. "\\Testerman: I object to that. This contract was
closed by him as Superintendent of the convict cmnp for the
Commonwealth of Virginia; it speaks for itself; it w·as executed in his capacity-it doesn't make any difference
whether he had personal capacity or not.
The Court: I sustain the objection. If that was 1\{r.
Crowder's suggestion - to compel the State to take the
property-your point would be well taken. Since the State
is seeking to acquire tl1e property from Mr. Crowder, it
doesn't matter what his authority was.
).[r. Breckinridge:
On this e"xhibit 1\{r. \Vester1uan entered in evidence, Mr. Edwards has not signed this as Superintendent, or in any other capacity.
The Court: It doesn't matter I don't see why the State
would have to sign at all. What the State is seeking to enforce is a contract option, and as long as his nmue
page 23 ~ is signed to it, it's hnmaterial that the State has
in1properly signed it.
l\Ir. Breckinridge: One of our contentions is, your 1-Ionor,
is that :rvrr. Edwards is the party that's bringing the suit in
tl1is case, is an entirely separate party from tl1e State Conviet Road Force.
The Court: It still doesn't make any difference. I don't
see the necessity of the State signing anything, except that
tl1eY "'"ould be bound by 1\ir. Clouse. In case the State didn't
wa~t it, tlley had the exercise of the option.
B~·

::\Ir. Breckinridge: (Continuing)
Q. Mr. Edwards, you have the deed that was presented to
1\Ir. Cro,yder to sign~
A. Do I have the deed?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir.
Q. ·Do you know where it is'
A:· As far as I know, it's in the hands of our attorney.
Q. "\\Toulcl you be willing to introduce tl1at in evidenre.
The Court: l-Ie has nothing- to do with it, if the attorney
hn:-: it. You can ask ~Ir. 'Vester1uan.
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l\Ir. Brecldnridge: 1\Ir. 'Vesterman, will you introduce
that in evidence f
l\fr. Westerman: I'll think about it. Go ahead
page 24 ~ '"i th him.
The Court: I think you have almost got to do
it.
l\Ir. Westerntan: It will be forcing me tol\1r. Breckinridge: It will be forcing?
The Court: As long as they are asking for specific points,
they'll have to present the deed-there's no way of getting
away from it.

Q. l\Ir. Edwards, who prepared the deed?
A. Our attorney.
Q. Your attorney?
A. Our attorney.
Q. 'Vas that understood all the tin1e between all partiesbetween the Cro,vders and you?
A. Definitely, yes.
Q. That your attorney would undertake to prepare the
necessary deed and present them 1
A. 1\Ir. Breckinridg·e, I'd like to point out that "our attorney,'' means the Attorney General's office. All deeds for
the Commonwealth are prepared by the Attorney General's
office a.t their discretion, and represented by the attorney in
the area.
Q. But was there any question about it being the duty of
Mr. Crow·der to prepare the deeds 1
A. No, he wouldn't have prepared them.
Q. Now, 1\IIr. Edwards, do yon know wl1en the first deed, or
contract, was presented to 1\fr. Crowder for signature-if
ever?
A. I conldn 't answer that question at all, l\fr.
page 25 ~ Breckinridge. I wasn't here when-we were represented by the attorney, and sent a check for the
payment, and that's all I cm1 answer.
Q. Do you know wlwther a check covering t.Jw purchase
price of this property was ever tendered to 1\f.r. Crowde1• and
Mrs. Crow·der?
A. I can't answer that question, no. I knowQ. Did youA. -I know it was sent from the Attorney General's
office by mail to l\fr "\Vesterman.
Q. Did yon see the checkf
A. Oh, yes.
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Q. When 'vas it sent?
A. On December 4, I believeQ. NowA. -1959.
Q. But you did not-did you n1ake any presentation of
the cl1eck to 1\'Ir. or 1frs. Crowder¥
A. No, sir ; I did not.
Q. And you did not know whether the check was ever
tendered to them?
A. I assun1e so. We l1ave lettersQ. I'm talking about as of your knowledge?
A. No, I 'vouldn't know.
Q. ~fr. Edwards, of your own knowledge, you don't kno'v
whether the purchase money was ever tendered to
page 26 ~ 1\fr. Crowder prior to December 15, 1959, or not, do
you~

The Court: You have asked him that once.
'Vesterman: In order to l1elp this thing alone-after
writing this letter, lVIr. Edwards did everything that he could
to get this thing moving along. He did everything he could
there, and the Attorney General's office sent it to me, and I
picked it up there and handled all further negotiations.
The Court: This witness doesn't know. There's no use to
keep on examining hin1.
l\[r.

Q. 1\fr. Edwards, this option that has been entered into
evidence by your attorney, dated 1\fay 27, 1959, I believe
you stated was prepared at your direction 1
A. Prepared in my office at my direction.
Q. In your office nt your direction?
A. That's right.
Q. NowA. -And presented, as you see it, to 1\fr. and Mrs.
Crowder.
Q. This option contains the following terms, does it not?
-''Provided that the said party of the second part shall
within 90 days from the date hereof notify in writing the said
pn dies of the first part, their heirs or assigns, that it will
tnkr, accept and purcl1ase said property at the place and upon
thP tern1s flforesaid, otlwrwise this agreement shall forthwith
become null and void and of no effect.'' Is that
pag·c 27 ~ taken front the body of the option?
A. (Indicating) This option here is the same
ns this.
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Q. Mr. Edwards, would you answer my question, please?
A. We explained to Mr. Crowder, Mr. Breckinridge, that
the terms here-and which were provided at the top of the
agreement-would be in effect until Decen1ber 15, 1959.
Q. But does not what I read to you from the option-is that
contained in the body of the option 1
A. That is on both forms.
The Court: I think the paper speaks for itself, J\iir. Breckinridge. It is contained in the body of the instrument?
l\1:r. Breckinridge : Sir?
The Court: It is contained in the body of the instrument.
I say it speaks for itself. If you answer the question, Mr.
Edwards, your answer should be yes.
A. Yes, sir.

1\fr. Breckinridge: That's all.
The witness stands aside.
1\fr. Goode: I want Mr. Westerman to take the stand.
The Court : You realize, then, from now on you take no
further part in the case?
1\fr. Goode: He takes no further part, as far as examining
the witnesses is concerned.
The Court: Or anything else.
page 28 ~ 1\:Ir. Goode : I assumed he could argue the case.
The Court: He's out of it completely.
1vir. Western1an: I'd like to call Mr. Crowder .back as
a witness, if we may.
The Court: Mr. Crowder, you are called as an adverse
witness.
MR. J. T. CRO,VDER,
a witness of lawful age, called as an adverse witness by the
plaintiff, after being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Westerman:
·Q. You are 1\Ir. J. T. Crowder?
A. Urn-hum.
Q. I believe that you live in Troutville, Va.?
A. That's correct.
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Q. And I believe that your wife also maintains a home in
Roanoke?
A. She lives out here at Trouteville, and Roanoke-both.

The Court:

Talk out loud, 1\fr. Crowder.

A. I expect about '58, maybe.
Q. We have been talking about a convict camp?
A. That's correct.
Q. And about the property you wanted to sell to the State
for a camp?
A. (Witness does not respond}.
page 29 ~ Q. No,v, I show you these two contracts here
that have already been filed in this cause. (Indicating) This was signed by you and Mrs. Cro,vder, was it
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Minter: Which one?
Mr. Westerman: The contract of February 20, 1959.
Q. (Indicating) That is your signature?
A. Yes.
Q. And on the 27th day of lVIay, of 1959, you and 1\frs.
Crowder executed this option agreement, whereby they had
an option until December 15th 1
A. One before that.
Q. We are speaking of this one. You executed this one?
A. Yes.
Q. That is your signature, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. And 1\:frs. Crowder's ¥
A. Um-hum.
Q. And you were to sell this property to the State for
$12,000?
A. Yep.
Q. And at the time of the execution of these options, Mr.
Edwards paid you, or left $5 there with Mrs. Cro,vder-a
check payable to you and Mrs. Cro,vder'
A. Not that last one.
page 30 r Q. Sir?
A. Not the last one.
Q. You don't lrno'v anything· about it Y
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A. No, sir; not the last one.
Q. 1\{r. Crowder, some time after the first of the year, I
wrote you and asked you to come over to my office to go over
the platY
A. That's right.
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes. You called n1e first, I believe.
Q. Either by letter or telephone; is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Westerman: I'd like to offer this into evidence-map
prepared by the Virginia Department of Highways Rightof-"\Yay Division, Botetourt County, Amsterdam Magisterial
District, to be acquired from J. T. Crowder and Mary E.
Cr.owder, for prison camp, surveyed by J. S. Sowers.
The Court : Do you want to ask the engineers some questions about it¥ ''That is your objection f
1\{r. :Wlinter: If he's not the person who made the map,
he doesn't kno'v whether he said it or not.
The Court: Can you stipulate that it is a map prepared
by the Department of Highways~
1\Ir. ~linter: No, sir; I haven't seen it before.
page 31 ~ The Court: Look at it, and see if you can
stipulate it.
(l£r. Minter examines map)
Mr. l\Hnter: We 'II stiplate that the map says "Virginia
Department of Highways, Right-of-Way Division, Botetourt
County, Amsterdam 1\fagisterial District, to be acquired from
Mary E. Crowder-J. S. Sowers.'' And it has a showingThe Court: Go over and let Mr. I{ohen and Mr. Breckinridge see it, and see if you have any objection. Otherwise,
see if you can stipulate as to the admission of it. If you
can't, it means sending down to where the engineer is-and
I don't have time enough in this proceeding to do it.
1\{r. Kohen: The question is that we vow that is a deed
and map corresponding and complying with the description
in the option?
The Court: I don't know whether it does, or not.
l\{r. Kohen: That's the point.
The Court: See if you can't stipulate it. It just means
sending off and getting the engineer and bringing him up
l1ere-which they have a right to do-although they should
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];tave had him here today. You're just contending it doesn't
set up a thing in the world about the map?
page 32 ~ Mr. Breckinridge: We deny all the allegations.
The Court : Not all of them-jt~st some of
them.
Mr. Goode: I was wondering whether we might put J\fr.
Westerman on and identify everything, if Mr. C.rowder has
any doubt abouf it.
The Court: The only question right now is whether they'll
stipulate as to the map.
Mr. Goode: If they will do so, I don't think we'll have
any trouble.
The Court : I don't find anything in the pleading 'vhere
they have objected to anything in the bill. In your pleadings
you don't object to the description contained in the bill.
Mr. lVIinter: V\7 e say it's indefinite.
The Court: You say the bill is indefinite, but do not say
the description is indefinite.
Mr. l(ohen: Looks like it's up to them. They have complied with everything they are supposed to do; and we want
to cooperate with thmn. You all want to introduce the map,
and show it's prepared by the Department of Highways?
The Court: That's right. And I suppose they want to
follow up with the description contained in the deed-that
the same thing was made by the Department of Highways.
1\fr. Weste.rn1an: The purpose of introducing it
page 33 ~ ·was that this property was broken up into five
tracts-and before the deed was prepared-and
J\fr. Crowder came up to my office, and we had, I think, the
deeds, and went around the the boundary and made sure
it was satisfactory to him.
The Court: Prove the map by Mr. Crowder.
~fr. 'Vesterman: That's the only purpose.
Mr. Minter: Yve are going to stipulate in the second
paragraph-we said the land couldn't beThe Court: You don't agree with the description? You
say certain lands have not been identified? Of course, that's
a matter of proof. Is it stipulated that the map will be introduced f Mark that Exhibit #2.
(Exhibit #2-Map.)
By Mr. Westerman:. (Continuing)
Q. Mr. Crowder, I show you the plat and map made by
the Highw·ay Deparhnent-it 's identified.
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1\Ir. Minter: We don't understand that we are stipulating
as to the record.
The Court: I unde.rstand that. You are stipulating that
the map was prepared by the Department of Highways for
the Commonwealth of Virginia f And the desc.ription contained in the deed was to be later presented, and is in
conformity with the plat-but you do not affirm
page 34 ~ the correctness of the plat 1
Mr. Breckiuridge: We haven't seen the deed,
your I-I on or; we don't know.
The Court: I understood from Mr. 'Vesterman that the
description was the same as contained in the bill of complaint.
By ~fr. Westerman:
Q. I believe-to refer to Plaintiff's Exhibit #2, have you
seen this before, Mr. Crowderf
A. 'Vhic.l1-the n1a p ?
Q. This mapr
A. You showed it to m.e.
Q. And on that occasion we ag.reed, n1ore or less, this
was the property that was to be conveyed to the State; is
that correct 1
A. ''That you say 1
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I told him the n1ap was all right, as far as I knew,
exeept for a line between 1\{rs. Ca.n1pbells-I told then1 that.
Q. I don't. want to argue with you. To sum up, after our
conversation and so forth there, this was the thing I was to
prepare-the deed; everything was all right, was it not?
A. As far as I knew, except tl1e line on that side-I told
then1 they'd lmve to go to the books to seare.h that line.
By the Court: (Interposing)
Q. "\Vhat 1
A. I told thent the line between 1\frs. Cowper
and I-I don't know exactly how it run.

page 35

~

By ~Ir. Westerman: (Continuing)
Q. George Cowper T
A. That's right.
Q. And you told whoY
A. The surveyors. And I told you-I told you about that
line
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Q. That's .right. Now, 1\{r. Crowder, some thne back in
January-that's the first of the year, was it not?
A. First of the year some time.
Q. And after that, I think probably around the first of
February, you received a letter from me to come in and
identify the deed, and have everything ready so we could
close it out?
A. You w.rote to me to come over. I come over and we
looked at this map.
Q. Um-hum?
A. And I told you about what I told you on the 1uap there.
And you wrote me-phoned to me, rather, to co1ne over and
fix up the date, and bring· 1ny papers.
Q. Urn-hum?
A. And I told you I didn't have my papers. And you said,
'' Oh, well, they're at Richmond in the Attorney General's
office''-remember?
page 36 ~ Q. 'Vould you repeat that, please?
A. I said, you called me and told n1e to bring n1y
papers over, and I told you I didn't have the deeds to th0
papers-the surveyors had them.
Q. That was back before the first of the year ·we had the
deeds. And we went over the platY
A. I wanted to tell you-Then you wrote me a letter, and
saicl to come on over, that you finally got the papers from
.Richmond, and ''we'll close it out.''
Q. You remember approximately when that was?
A. Not just exactly; way up in January sometime. I got a
letter from you-you can tell the date on the letter.
Q. Urn-hum?
A. You have it, don't you, Mr. Breckinridge?

By The Court: (Interposing)
·
Just a minute, sir. Don't ask any question, even though it's
son1e trivial question like that.
B~r !.{r. Westerman:
(Continuing)
Q. In the latter part of January I notified you to come
over and sign the deed-you and Mrs. Crowder; is that
correct?
A. If you got the papers.
Q. That's right.
A. And I come over to see you. And you w·ant me to go
with it?
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Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well, I says, ''The option is up." I says
that, ''You write to the1n and tell them to see Mr.
Dodd, and I'll sign the deed.''
Q. And on that dayA. You says, ''I'm not going to write anything to thmn. If
you want to you can write to them. I'm going to prepare the
deed.'' And I says, "I'm not going to sign it.'' And you says,
''Here's your check here' '-you brought the check and
Rho,ved it to me then-that's the first I have ever saw the
check.

page 37

~

By the Court: (Interposing(
Q. "\Vas the deed presented to you on that occasion l
A. No, sir. He said he was; going to write it.
Br }Ir. Westerman: (Continuing)
Q. (Presenting to witness) I show you this 'Unexcuted deed
here, dated the blank· day of February, 1960. Do you recall
nw having that on my desk that day-the deed?
A. 1Vhat day?
.
Q. The day that you came over. I notified you, I believe,
to come, maybe on February 5th. You didn't come. And you
called me at home that night and you said you'd be in next
day to see it. And you came up there, and we -talked, and I
reached over in the safe and got the check out, and wanted
you to take the check?
A. No, sir.
Q. The same time I had the deed.
A. No.
Q. Sir?
page 38 ~ A. You didn't s.how me no deed then.
Q. You don't recall the deed?
A. I never have seen any deed. Y()U said you 'vas going to
'vrite it, and if you wrote it-but you showed me the checkand you said you was going to write it.
Q. You don't remember the deed?
A. No, sir. I stopped over here one day, and was getting
trash, and you said you ·wished I'd come and sign that deed
and get it straightened out. And you also asked me, ''If you
will write to them and get them to settle with ~tfr. Dodd,''
and I told you it was too late now.
Q. Did you tell me anything else over there that day?
A. (The witness laugl1s) Better not tell you.
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Q. ~faybe you better tell the Judge. Go ahead and tell the
Judge.
A.. You said,-you told me to go on and sell the place. I
said, "That's the first option you're going to buy-the first
option.''
Q. What else did you tell me that day I stopped over
there?
A.. I was going to fight it out.
Q. Those people worried you a little bit?
A. They don't worry me.
Q. Never have 1
A. Worry some-like they have anywhere else.
page 39

~

~ir. Breckinridge: Has that deed been introduced into evidence?
~ir. Westerman: Not yet. At this time I'd like

to offerThe Court: He said he had never seen the deed.
1\ir. Westerman: I would like to offer this deed into evidence. And I'll have Mr. Holton make some copies of the
check-I'd like to introduce the copy.
The Court: Introduce the deed as #3, and the check as

#4.

(Exhibit #3-Deed; Exhibit #4-copy of check.)
~ir. Breckinridge: Did I understand you to say the deed
was prepared the 9th day of February, 19601 I could have
been wrong entirely.
~Ir.
esterman: You want me to go into this with them 1
The Court: I don't know what you're going into.
Mr. Breckinridge: When was this deed prepared 7 I understood you to say-and I say I could have been nlistakenthat this deed was prepared the 9th day of February.
~ir. Westerman: The blank day of February, 1960.

"r

By ~fr. Westerman : (Continuing)
Q. Mr. Crowder, you got a letter from Mr. Edwards, I
believe, around December 2nd, or something, that the State
was going to exercise the option, did you not 1
page 40 ~ A. Yes, sir; they was going to take it up and
settle with me, and I was out.
Q. December 2nd¥ Do you recall the elate? You have that
letter with you this morning?
A. Mr. Breckinridge 's got it somewhere.
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:Mr. Westerman: (Showing letter to Mr. Breckinridge)
Could we see it f I-I ere's a copy of it.
Q. Did you get that letter' (Presents to witness)
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dated November 30, 1959 7
A. I guess that's the letter I got a copy of.
Q. And _the option didn't expire until December 15th Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't that right?
A. December 15th.
Q. And Mr. Edwards notified you in here that they would
take the property and make arrangements with the Attorney
General's office to complete the tranaction 7
A. March 15th, the payment of $5 when the option was out
-desires to take it up when the 15th was out.
By the Court: (Interposing)
Q. Let me ask you one question. When you went to ~fr.
\Vesterman 's office and discussed the map, on that day did
he offer you the check for $12,000? Did I understand you
to say that he didn't Y
A. I can't understand you.
page 41 ~ Q. Did Mr. Westerman offer you the check for
$12,000, and you said, ''The option is up, and I refuse to accept it"?
A. He never offered to pay me at all. He brought the
check and showed it to n1e.
Q. Did you tell him that you would not sign a deed?
A. He said he didn't have a deed. Then he said, says, that
''You write to them and settle with Mr. Dodd for his fees
he's claiming.'' And he says, "I won't write nothing to
them.'' And I wrote to them, and they told me my option was
out. And I called it off, and wouldn't sign any deed.
Q. Let me ask you this question: Why did you refuse to
go through with the option, when the State once said they
would accept it?
A. They never lived up to the contract at all on the option
-and the option is out, and I don't want to sell it.
Q. All right, sir.
The Witness stands aside.
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MR. E. C. \\TESTERMAN,
a witness of lawful age, called in behalf of the plaintiff, after
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1.1:r. Goode :
Q. Your name is E. C. vVesterma.n, and you're the Commonwealth Attorney of Botetourt County'
A. Yes, sir.
page 42 r Q. l\1r. vVesterman, how long have you been a
member of the Bar¥
A. Approximately 10 years.
Q. And isn't your general practice of law with-You have
been involved in the acquisition of the property to be contracted for the convict camp here in Botetourt County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you state whether or not the matter was referred
to you by the State to handle, and what preceded it, and the
time it was referred to you¥
A. I received a letter-of course, I ·was brought into this
matter back when we first started negotiating for this camp.
I received the instructions fron1 the Attorney General's
office to examine title, and so on and so forth, to this property. I didn't make any report. Then, in the course of-a
period of time elapsed, and I received word from the Attorney General's office that the State desired to take this
property. And I believe I received a copy of the letter from
Mr. Edwards to Mr. and Mrs. Crowder-a letter of November
30-advising Mr. and Mrs. Crowder that the State would take
this property. At the same time I received instructions from
the Attorney General's office, in these cases, to go ahead and
do whatever was necessary to complete the transaction. They
instructed me to prepare the deed. Let me get my dates
straight here now. That was December 2nd, as well as I
recall, when this option was exercised.
page 43

~

By 1\ir. Breckinridge: (Interposing)
Q. When¥
A. 1959. I -believe on the same day I also wrote Mr.
Crowder a letter, advising him that the State would exercise
this option. I know he got two notices, as far as I know,
the State would exercise the option. After knowing that the
option had been exercised, I wrote-called Mr. Crowder and
asked him to come to my office and bring his papers so we
could go over the descriptions and so forth, which he did.
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And I think by telephone call, or maybe by letter, he came on
several occasions.
By Mr. Goode: (Continuing)
Q. Several days~
A. Several occasions, that's right. So, in order to make
a long story short, I wrote to Mr. Crowder and asked that he
and his wife come to my office, that I had prepared the deedhad the papers ready-and would they come-slip over to my
office so we could close the thing out. I think I asked him to
con1e on February 3rd. Anyway, they couldn't come. On
February 4th Mr. Crowder came to my office. At that time
I had this deed prepared. At that time I had the voucherthe State warrant for $12,000. ~Ir. Crowder came in and
we c.hatted for a. few minutes. I opened the safe and got
the check out ; I also slipped the deed across the desk to
him.
Q. Slipped the deed across the desk?
A. I was sitting on one side, and he was on the other.
And at that time he refused to accept the check,
page 44 ~ or to execute tl1e deed. In these matters I wasn't
going to turn a $12,000 check loose without an
executed release. I tendered the check on that day, and
on that day I had this deed prepared. In these matters I
certainly wouldn't consider turning such a check loose, or any
check, for that matter, unless the whole transaction was
wrapped up at that time.
By the Court: (Interposing)
Q. Let me ask you-On that occasion, February 4, 1960, I
believe you said it was 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you present the deed at that time to lVIr. Crowder to
be executed 1
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And did you present him the check, or advise him the
check was there to be given him when the deed was executed Y
A. Your IIonor, I 'vas most particular. I knew the circumstances of that matter. On this day I went through the
motion of getting the check out of the sa.fe and presented it
to him. You understand, there is no animosity, or anything
of that kind, between l\fr. Crowder and I. He was very
pleasant about it, and I tried to return the courtesy to him.
And I told hin1 I had a deed, and I wanted hhn to look it
over; and also I had the check.
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Q. Then what did he say?
A. He refused to sign.
Q. 'Vhat reason did he give for refusing to sign?
A. Well, on that occasion so many things were
page 45 ~ said over a period of time-I think he told me
that the night before, or some night just prior to
that, that he had had a meeting in Troutville, and he was
telling meQ. Telling you this on February 4th Y
A. Yes, sir. These things he told me, he heard it quite
a few times. He did tell me that he had this meeting, and the
outcon1e of the meeting-he made people upset at him, and he
was distressed, and he was just not decided-if the Judge, or
the Court ordered him to sign a deed, he would sign it.
Q. I want to ask you this now-Did he refuse to sign the
deed because of any misunderstanding that he might have had
with Mr. Dodd about the commission, or about any misunderstanding he might have had with anyone about commissions 1
A. Your Honor, I don't recall. I know on the day that
we ""ent over the plat-that 'vas on about January 25th-Mr.
Crowder-I know he stated to me on that occasion, and maybe
an occasion before that-that there was some contract, or
son1e question about certain commissions Mr. Dodd was
clain1ing. I told Mr. Crowder that I had nothing to do with
that, that it was a matter between he and Mr. Clouse. He
went on to tell me there was no contract-"! don't owe him
anything." And that was about tl1e limit of that.
Q. On February 4, 1960, did he say anything to you about
~{r. Dodd-about his commissions?
Did he bring up the
subject then? "\\7as that any part of his reason for refusing
to sign the deed~ The reason I asked you that
page 46 ~ question, he was on the stand a moment ago, and
he said that was the reason for refusing to sign.
A. Your Honor, as well as I recall, he may have said that
- I really don't recall. My recollection is that it was over
this meeting, and about his friends, and all this, that and the
other over there. And of course he did mention on that day
that the o-ption, as he said, was expired. Whether he could
have mentioned something about it-I appreciate my position,
and I didn't want to have any words with him. He was upset.
He said be hated to let me down-words to that effect-but
that he was not going to sign the deed.
Q. All right.
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By Mr. Goode: (Continuing)
Q. And your impression was that the reason for that was
the meeting the night before 1
Mr. Breckinridge: That the impressi~n? You're putting
words in his mouth. I object to that.
The Court: }fr. Breckinridge himself can, but you can't.
1vfr. Goode: I was going to bring out the facts.
The Court : I don't think I should, either. Except I don't
think I did it this time.

Q. Let me ask you, :Nir. 'Vesterman, there has been introduced in evidence the copy of the check, I believe that you
said you presented on that day to Mr. Crowder?
A. Yes, sir.
page 47 ~ Q. And the actual copy of the deed which was
presented to him on that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time did the State stand willing· to proceed
to close the transaction, and to make the transferA. Yes, sir.
Q. -of the real estate to the State?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the dotted line f
A. There had been a deed of trust on the property. 1\fr.
Crowder advised me son1e tin1e before that that I needn't
worry about that, that he was going ahead and pay it offit didn't an1ount to 1nuch. And I think he told me prior to
thnt, he had already reduced it. In that event, the only thing
to do was have the deed released, and he'd pay me for the
revenue stamps, and he was to deliver the check. So I passed
th(l deed over, and the check.
Q. Had there been further arrangements between the
State and 1\ir. Crowder about his using the land that was
being sold to the State?
A. Some time around Decmnber of 1959, I believe it wasDecember lOth, probably-Mr. Crowder came to my office and
wanted to know about continuing the use of the prope~ty
over there for trash-dumping his trash .. I told him· I l1ad
no authority one way or the other about it, and I would write
to Mr. Edwards and find out fro1n him-which I did, I believe,
on that day. I received a copy of the letter from
page 48 ~ 1\{r. Ed·wards just a few days after that, to Mr.
Crowder, whereby 1\fr. Crowder was given 90
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days' permission to dun1p over there-for 90 days-maybe
l\{arch 15, I guess, after this thing was all closed out.
Q. I think l\fr. Edwards testified to that a while ago 1
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Kohen:
Q. Mr. Westerman, under the option this property was to
be purchased by December 15, 1959; is that correct?
A. I think the option speaks for itself, 1\{r. J(ohen. I
don't 1nind telling you, when it came-the thing came in, the
letter of acceptance was written. I felt that it came in by a
letter of contract by either side. And I felt that we had
a reasonable length of tin1e to close the thing out. And I also
felt that, in the course of running a law offic.e, I hurried this
thing along just as fast as I could, in order to be through
with it lock, stock and barrel.
Q. Well, of course the option does speak for itself. And
it says that upon it's face it has exclusive option to purchase
at any time 'vithin a hu.lndrecl days from the date from
February 20th, I believe, and then by a little notation, on a
form of like character, that was extended to Decen1ber 15th?
A. Urn-hum.
Q. That is correct, isn't it ?-19591
page 49 } A. December 15th; yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't have a deed ready until
February, 1960, did you?
A. I would say that the deed was prepared-it might have
been prepared on Friday, or maybe just a day or so before
the time that I-in other words, I prepared the papers, and
immediately wrote Mr. C1·o,vder to come over and sign them.
Q. Did you prepare them in February of 1960?
A. Yes, sir-it may have been the 1st or the 3rd.
Q. That you prepared the deed and other papers T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\Ir. Westerman, I believe you stated that on or about
the same time the State wrote 1\fr. Crowder a letter, desiring
to do so-and-so, and that you also wrote him-Do you have
a copy of this letter?
A. Y es I believe I do. Yes, sir; I have. If you want me
to-T have a copy of a letter here I wrote on February 1st
to 1\ir. Crowder. (Presents letter to Mr. Kohen)
Q. Yeah, we have that one. Other than that one, you
have any letters that you wrote 1\'Ir. Crowder prior to De1
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cmuher 15, 1959' I believe you said this in your statementthat the State wrote him, and that you wrote him, too. Do
you have any letters written between the time the State wrote
him-which was about December 2, 1959-and between that
time and February 1, 1960, that you wrote him i
A. 1\ir. J{ohen, on December 2, 1959, I 'vrote
(Exhibit #5-Letter, dated Feb. 1, 1960 from 1\{r. '\Testerman to 1\:Ir. Crowder)
50~

1\Ir. J. T. Crowder at #204 Liberty Road, Northeast, Roanoke, Va. At that time I 'vas under the
in1pression he lived in Roanoke. His wife lives at that address-! got that out of the phone directory. The letter was
not returned to me. (Reading) "Dear Mr. Crowder: Exercising Option to Purchase acreage of land you own in Botetourt under renewal option agreement of May 27, 1959. As
soon as the necessary papers are prepared, I ·will be in touch
with you to close this n1atter." That was on December
2nd
pnge

The Court:
evidence.

Suppose you file the letter as part of the

Q. ~1r. 'Vester1nan, I don't know whether you have a copy
of H, or not-I 'll ask you whether or not on January 21,
1960, you wrote 1\fr. Crowder that you had finally received
the c·orrected plat from the State I-Iighway Department, and
you'd appreciat(\ it if lH r. Crowder would come by your
office 1\fonda~r afternoon, ,January 25th, at 3 :00 o'clock,
so that ''I n1ay go over this plat with you"-that you go, and
so forth?
A. Yes, sir. There was a survey made, and there was some
type of error in it, and I was notified by the Highway Department not to use it. And of course that was the thing I
delayed for for a short time. And I did finally receive the
letter tl1at was introduced into evidence-that's the one I
referred to.
Q. You didn't receive tbe corrected map until some time in
.January, 1960, did you~
A. That's right.
(Exhibit #6-Letter dated Dec. 2, 1959, from 1\fr. Westernwn to ~Ir. Crowder.)
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page 51

~

~Ir.

l(ohen: We'd like to introduce this.

(Exhibit #7-Letter from J\IIr. "\Vesterman to 1\IIr. Crowder,
dated January 21, 1960).
Q. Mr. Westerman, Mr. Crowder came to your office, and
among many things said was that he refused to sign the deed
because the option expired. That was one of the many things
said, wasn't it'
A. I remember, Mr. Kohen, he absolutely, the day we went
over the plat, making such a statement. And I told him to
this effect: That by the convict people writing him and taking
up the option, that's all that he had to do ; they had a
reasonable length of tin1e to dose it out, and I was trying to
get the thing closed up, and it was taking up a lot of my
own time, and all. And of course fooling with the lawyers'
titles, and trying to get the title insurance straightened outyou know how those things go.
Q. I know too well.
A. And it was just a normal thing·. I dicln 'tQ. In other words, on December 15, 1959, the complainant
in this suit was really not ready-not prepared-and had not
purchased the property because they had to send a map back
for correction, and denied it had been written until in February, and the property had not been purchased by December 15, 1959; that's correct, isn't it Y
A. The deed was presented for execution, and the check
tendered.
Q. When¥
page 52~ A. On February 4th.
Q. 1960¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, ~fr. \Vesterman, the option states in there that.
the one half-that there was an encumbrance on that which
Mr. Crowder told you was one half undivided interest in the
mineral rights on the property. That's not in the deed at
all. You all were asking him on February 2nd, or the 4th,
1960, to sign a deed-I haven't carefully read the general
warranty of. title-and with the n1odern English .of covenants
against encumbrances-and that wasn't even put in the deed
that you presented to him in February, 1960, about this
encumbrance on it-about somebody else owning a half int~rest in mineral rights?
A. :hfay I read fron1 Plaintiff Exhibit #3? I turn to

.. ~
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page 3-' 'This part of the land herein conveyed is conveyed
subject to an outstanding one-half undivided interest in the
mineral rights as 'vere reserved by W. B. Shay, and Alma
Shay, his wife, in that certain deed to Amanda Vest, said
deed dated the 15th day of November, 1902, and recorded-''
The Court : -the 25th day of November, and referred to
the Court in said Clerk's Office, Deed Book 60, page 150.
By 1\{r. Westerman : (Continuing)
A. "-the said deed reciting· that the grantees reserved a
one-half interest in all mineral rights, and conveyed 74 acres
of land and one-half interest in the mineral rights.
page 53 ~ This part of the land het:ein conveyed is conveyed
subject to that easement and right of way conveyed
to Appalachian Power Co. as described in that certain deed
dated the 8th day of January, 1941, and recorded in the
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 92, at page 124. '' I beg your
pardon. I hurriedly read that, and didn't catch it. I would
have sworn I put it in there-until I read it.
Q. You hurriedly, in the excitement, didn't see it?
A. That's right. But the deed, 'vellQ. 1\Ir. Westerman, of course you have gotten copies of all
correspondence, didn't you, between Mr. Edwards of the State
DepartmentA. I have no way of knowing-! assume that I have.
Q. And all of that correspondence, as far as you know,
were addressed to him at Troutville; isn't that true?
1\fr. Goode: I don't thinlr that's material.

Q. Why would you address a letter to J\IIr. and 1\Irs.
Crowder at Roanoke, and all the correspondence on the matter
had been at Troutville, Route #1, Box 49?
A. I don't know, Mr. Kohen. I'll be frank with you, I
just had assumed rig·ht along that 1\{r. Crowder lived in
Roanoke, and had his place of business on this parcel of land.
I just didn't read the copies close enough to see that they
'vere addressed to Troutville.
Q. I believe that's all.
page

54~

RE-DIR-ECT EXAMINATION.

Bv 1\fr. Goode:
·Q. One question, 1\fr. Westerman.

,'•;.\

I believe you have
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cleared this up, but this suit is being brought for specific
performance of a contract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In requiring the defendant to execute a deed and accept a consideration which he has agreed to' Is the deed,
which you have presented in evidence here, the same deed
which was agreed by the defendant to convey-the same
interest which the defendant agreed to convey to the State?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And for the same consideration, for ·which you have introduced a copy of a check which was prepared to pay the land
owner; isn't that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That's all.
A. I'll say here and now, if Mr. Crowder and his wife sign
that deed rig·ht now, they can have the check. We're prepared
to close it. vV e have always bee.n prepared to close it since
he came to my office February 4th. We are ready and willing
right now, your Honor, and have been since February 4.
The witness stands aside.
Mr. Goode: We rest.
~Ir. l{ohen: l\Iay it please your I-Ionor, we n1ove
the Court to strike the evidence of the complainant
in this cause, and to dismiss the suit, and enter up judgment
in favor of the defendants on the .following grounds: One,
that the complainants by their own evidence have shown
that they did not take up this option to purchase the property
of the defendants in this suit within the time required by the
option; and in Mr. vVesterman 's closing statement as a witness-he being attorney for the con1plainant-l\fr. 'Vesterman
in his own staten1ent-the last words he said on that stand,
"'Ve have been ready and willing to buy, and have been
since February 4, 1960.'' Now, your Honor, under the
terms of this option, they must be Teady and willing and able,
and offer, and be in a position to purchase, and to purchase
or on before December 15, 1959, in accordance with the
terms of the option-the option says that in no uncertain
terms, by the little agreement-notation dated l\fay 27, 1959,
that the option of February 30th-I guess, February 20thThe Court: It has to be the 20th.
Mr. Kohen: -1959, was extended to December 15, 1959.
Now, what was the option? The Crowders do hereby give

page 55
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to the parties of the second part the exclusive option to purchase at any thne within-by the agreement, and so
page 56 ~ on-at any time before Decen1ber-on or about
December 15, 1959-to take the property. vV e submit to your Honor that the evidence of the complainant
shows that they did not do this; that they were not ready;
that they had not completed the surveys at Richmond at that
time; they prepared the deeds according-g·etting everything
ready, and to be ready ·On or before December 15th. Now,
they were sent some maps in here which were wrong, and not
until after that date did they send to Mr. Westerman even a
corrected map of this property, and they did not purchase
this property before December the 15th, 1959, in accordance
with the terms of the option, \vhich was sho·wn by their own
evidence. And therefore we submit to your Honor the evidence should be stricken, and this case dismissed.
In the second place, \ve submit that the evidence should be
stricken because this contract, we might say, was made between A and B; and no\v C comes in and wants to sue A.
And we submit that a party-a person must be-a person, or
firm or corporation must be a party to a contract before you
can sue on it. Here's a contract made between Mr. and ~Irs.
Crowder on one hand, and the COinmonwealth of \Tirginia,
State Convict Road Force, D. P. Edwards, on the
page 57 ~ other hand. Now, the State Convict Road Force is
not suing. And I submit under the evidence in
this case that where a contract is made behveen two parties,
that some stranger outside of the contract can't come in and
sue under the evidence that's before your Honor now. I'm not
saying they can't go under it-under a certain set of circumstances. I submit to vour Honor under the evidence as introduced here, we ha-\re got a contract between A and B,
and under the evidence that's been introduced here, that C
can't come in and sue on that contract-and when C is not
a party to it under the facts and circumstances that's been
recited to your Honor in this case-that's our second reason.
In the third place, we submit that this suit should be dismissed because there was no meeting of the minds of the
parties-and all other thing-s being considered, and seeing
that everything else is regular-Yr. Crowder thought he was
to g-et $12,000 net for this property-and under the terms
of the contract. Now, some other questions come in-but
he w·on 't get that n1ucl1; in other words, these cOinmissionsI don't. know.
The Court: It doesn't enter into the contract so far.
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Mr. Kohen: And as the evidence so far shows, Mr.
Crowder refused to sign any papers in the early
page 58 ~ part of 1960, because he said he thought the option
was up.
The Court: 1\fr. Dodd claimed commissions-he's got to
have a contract with Mr. Crowder. In other words, for :Mr.
Dodd to claim any commissions for the sale, if he performed
it, he would have to have a contract with Mr. Dodd for that
particular thing.
1\Ir. Kohen: Yes, sir. And we submit, your Honor, under
the evidence that's submitted before your Honor this morning, the complainants are not entitled to specific performance.
The Court: I'm going to overrule your motion.
l\fr. Kohen : We except to the action of the Court on the
grounds stated in the motion.
MR. J. T. CROWDER,
(having previously been sworn in this cause, retakes the witness stand.)
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kohen:
Q. You're hard of hearing? Can you heard me_ pretty well?
A. What do you say?
The Court : I don't think he hears, either.
holler loud so I can hear him.

Make him

Q. Do you hear well, Mr. Cro,vder 7
A. No, sir. I have been going to get me a hearing aid
in the last year or two-so talk loud and plain.
page 59 ~ Q. You speak loud so the lawyers can hear you.
Now, Mr. Crowder, of course there's no question
in this case but you and your wife signed an option?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You and your wife signed an option, according to which
-the option reads-'' Commonwealth of Virginia, State Convict Road Force, by D. P. Edwards''-you and your wife
~
signed that? There's no question about that Y
A. We signed it.
Q. Now, will you tell his Honor why you refused to carry
out this contract Y
A. Well, they never carried out any option with me.
Q. Talk loud.
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A. The last one I got I thought-didn't pay any attention
to it-didn't feel it was any benefit, that they hadn't complied with any of them.
Q. They had several options with you before this 1
A. He had several options-one, two, three options.
Q. Had three options before this f
A. Yes, sir; 've signed three.
Q. Had they written you similar letters saying they desired to take them up, and never did take them up?
l\Ir. Goode: We object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection.

Q. Don't answer that, then. When you received
that letter from Mr. Edwards, dated November 30,
1959,-and I believe that letter has been introduced
iu evidence-(Presents to witness) when you received that
letter the last of November, or first of December last year,
1959, did you consider that they were taking up the option?
A. No, sir. They hadn't took up the other one.
Q. You gave them an option to buy and purchase this property by Decen1ber 15, 19591
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, did they buy your propertyf
A. They did not.
Q. Did they tender you a deed on or before December 15,
19591
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they tender you a check on or before that date T
A. No, sir.
Q. And didn't ask you to sign any deed T
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, had they, or had they not prepared
a deed-a drawing of the property?
A. I don't know.
•
Q. Did they send one drawing in here from Richmond that
was incorrect.?
A. They sent a plot here-that paper you all had.
Q. That was incorrect; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
page 61 } Q. When wasA. I knew it was outside of the surveys. I told
them I didn't know nothing about the surveying on that
part-have to go over ~Ir. Cowper's line.
page 60

~
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Q. \Vhen was it?-about the time Mr. Westerman ·was
ready to complete the sale-the purchase Y
A. Well, he called me and said he was ready one time, and
I told him-he told n1e to bring my deeds, and I told hhn I
didn't have the deeds. He said, "The paper~ from Richmond
are here, and we '11 have to wait a while.''
Q. 'Vhy did you refuse to sign the deed in February of this
year?
A. Because the option was out, and I want to keep my
place.
Q. Because the option was up, and you wanted to keep your
place?
A. That's right.
Q. When you catne over here and talked to ~Ir. 'Vestcrman,
did yon also tell him there was some dispute about whether
1\fr. Dodd was entitled to con1missions, or whether the State
was entitled to pay him, or you were entitled to pay hhn ¥
1\'Ir. Goode : 'V e object to that.
The Court : He can ans·wer that, though I l1ave to rule
it is not pertinent. He can answer it.

Q. Is that one of your reasons Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 62 ~ Q. You wouldn't get $12,000 net¥
A. That's right.
Q. On account of !'Orne contingency, and you wrote the
State about that, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they said that theyA. -had nothing to do with ~fr. Dodd.
Q. Who brought the State people over there '1
A. Mr. Dodd.
Q. And they said they had nothing to do with ~fr. DO(ld 1
A. Um-hum,-that's right, nothing to do with 1\·fr. Dodd.
Q. Let n1e ask you one question about Mr. Dodd. Did you
have a written contract with him to sell your place?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you discuss, 1\ir. Crowder, with l\ir. Edwards, tlw
Superintendent of the Public State Convict Road Force, about
1\'Ir. Dodd's fee?
A. I did.
Q. You talked to him about it7
A. I wrote him,-my wife wrote him.
Q. Did you ever talk to him about it.

J. T. Crowder
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A. No, sir.
Q. I see.
A. I talked to him the first option we had-the second
option we had.
page 63 ~ Q. You tell the Court that they didn't take up
their option by Dece1nber 15, 1959 Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And tl1ey weren't ready to purchase it until February,
l 960; is that right~
A. That's right.
Q. And you told the Court the reason why?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You refused to go through with it Y
A. I wanted to keep my place. The option was out, I felt .
.And I "ranted to keep my place-had a business on it.
Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Edwards the second option Y
.Anfl why did he put it up?
A. The second option 1 Mr. Edwards come for the second
option-! said, "Mr. Edwards, you got all the land. Who's
g·oing- to pay DoddY'' And he says, "Nobody's going to pay
Dodd. He ain't entitled to anything. I set this up-option
up for 120 days, and that will throw him out of it.''
1\Ir. Kohen: That's all, if your Honor please.
CROSS EXAl\1INATION.
Bv Mr. Goode:
·Q. Mr. Crowder, isn't the real reason we're all here today
the fact that you changed your mind about signing this option; isn't that what happened?

page 64

~

Mr. 1\Iinter: The option Y
Mr. Goode : Signing the deed.

Q. You changed your mind f
A. The option was out, and I didn't want to sell my place.
Q. Now, why did you go to Mr. Westerman's office and talk
about signing the deed, and negotiating?
A. He called me over there.
Q. Well, at any time up until after December 15, 1959, had
you made any indication that you weren't going to sign?
A. Well-when f
Q. Up until the middle of December of 1959?
A. No, because the option wasn't out.
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Q.
A.
been
Q.

"\Vhen did you consider the option 'vas out Y
When! It wasn't anything I could do about it-it had
fixed the 15th of December.
When did you consider the option was out·?
A. Considered it out the 15th of December.
Q. Now, didn't you go back and see Mr. Westerman then
during-fron1 the middle of December on untilA. Mr. Westerman called me.
Q. How's that?
A. 1\'Ir. "\V esterman called me back.
Q. And you went back, and went back? And looked forward to your discussions about signing this deed?
A. I told hhn that was all right-the plot was
page 65 } all right, except that one side. And I told him the
option 'vas up-without they settle with Mr. Dodd,
I wouldn't sign any deed.
Q. Isn't it true, 1\1:r. Crowder, that all during the time from
the middle of December over until February-the first part
of February-February 4th, 1960-that you were looking forward to signing a deed and seeing your $12,000!
A. No, sir.
Q. And isn't what changed your rnind a meeting that occurred over around Troutville on the night before, or February 3, 1960; isn't that what changed your mind 1
A. No, sir.
Q. In fact, weren't you worried about what people were
saying·?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you began to think what people would think of you t
A. Don't make no difference what they thought of me. I
said, ''You pay Dodd, and you got the place.''
Q. Are you telling the Court the only reason you refused
was because of Dodd 1
A. No, sir. The option was out, and I wanted to keep my
place.
Q. And you don't consider that you had any notice at all
from Mr. Westerman, or from the Commonwealth of Virginia, that they were exercising the option Y
A. They wrote me, but I didn't pay no attention.
page 66 ~ I never exercised the first one. They said they was
going to exercise·
Q. You got a letter signed by Mr. Edwards, first-Exhibit
#1, ·which is dated November 30, 1959, the option to purchase your property of five tracts, consisting of 100 acres

~~
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more or less, located approximately two miles northeast of
Troutville on Route #651, and has been approved for purchase-Doesn't that sound like it's been ·approved, and they
were going to buy it Y
A. That's what it says in the letter. The first option, they
said they were going to have the person fix it up, and I took
my deeds and things.
Q. (Reading) ''It is our desire to take up this option and
complete the transaction prior to the expiration of the option.''
A. They didn't do it.
Q. December 15, 1959 t
A. They didn't do it.
Q. You had that notice, which you signed for. (Indicating to witness on paper) Is that you signature right there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the registered mail return card Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which meant that it was delivered to you on 12/2/59,
wasn't itt
A. Yes.
Q. And yet you sit here and tell the Court that you think
that nobody had given you any notice; is that
page 67 ~ right f
A. They didn't complete the option when the
15th was out.
Q. Exhibit #5, Mr. Crowder, which is a letter addressed
to you by Mr. Westerman-" Please be advised that the State
wishes to exercise its option and purchase the acreage of
land you own in Botetourt County, as described in the renewal option agreement of May 27, 1959; and as soon as the
necessary papers are prepared, I will be in touch with you
and close this matter." That was dated on December 2,
1959?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you take Mr. Westerman at his word there?
A. It wasn't done, was it1
Q. Wasn't that notice sent to you Y
A. It wasn't done, was itt
Q. You called on Mr. Westerman, after this, to deal with
him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You discussed the closing of the transaction?
A. We discussed what was to be done.
Q. You saw the check in ~fr. Westerman's office?
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A. He showed it to me the last day when I come over to
look at a map.
Q. And was that after the meeting in Troutville?
A. I told him the option was out.
Q. Was that after the meeting· at Troutville 7
A. I\{eeting at Troutville Y
·page 68 ~ Q. lVIeeting at the Troutville firehouse, at nightf
A. I wasn't at that n1eeting; I don't remember
when it was.
Q. I know you weren't there. vVas it after that meetingf
A. I just can't recollect. I don't know when it 'vas.
Q. But you tell the Court under oath that the reason you
didu 't pay any attention to these noticesA. That's right.
Q. -from lVIr. Edwards and lVIr. Westerman was because
you figured that legally the option had expired f
A. That's rig-ht-the option.
Q. And you were deciding, as a matter of law, you were no
longer bound to convey it¥
A. That's right.
Q. And so you had decided not to accept the $12,000, and
not sign the deed'
A. That's right.
Q. That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By }.llr. Kohen :
Q. Mr. Crowder, I ask you whether or not, in view of the
cross examination, now whether or not, on January, '59, they
had written you letters just exactly like this Y (presents to
witness)
A. Urn-hum.
Q. And strongly?
A. That's right.
page 69 ~ Q. Saying they were going to take up the option,
and never did do it f
Mr. Goode: We object.
The Court: I sustain the objec.tion.
Mr. l{ohen: We'd like to have Mr. Crowder introduce
the letter.
The Court : You vow the record you will do it.
Mr. Kohen: We except to your Honor's ruling. I believe
your Honor refused to let us show any damages about this.
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The Court: You can vow the record, too, on that-later.
Mr. Kohen: I'd like to show you this letter.
The Court: I am trying not to see it.
}rfr. Goode :
e don't think the Court should consider
anything not admissible-it's already been ruled out as not
admissible.
The Court : You vow the record on it.

'V

Q. That's all, Mr. Crowder.
The witness stands aside.
Mr. l{ohen: May it please your Honor, we rest.
The Court: All right, sir. Any rebuttal Y
~fr. Goode: No, sir.
~Ir. :Minter: We 'vould like to make the vow now.
The Court: All right, sir. It may be as good a
pag·e 70 ~ time as I know of.
Mr. ~finter: I thought you said when the evidence was all in. It is avowed that if the defendant had been
allowed so to do, we would have shownThe Court: Mr. Spangler, when he presents those to you,
mark them ''A,'' '' B, '' '' C,'' and so on.
~fr. ~!inter: -we would have introduced the first option
between the parties, dated November 6, 1958, and 'vould have
introduced the second option, dated February 5, 1959; we
'vould have also introduced the letter of ~!r. D. P. Edwards,
Superintendent, Departn1ent of Welfare and Institutions,
Division of Correction, State Convict Road Camp Force, to
1\fr. and Mrs. Crowder; we 'vould have introduced the letter
of January 7, 1959, by 1\fr. D. P. Edwards, Superintendent,
as set out in Exhibit "A," directed to Mr. J. T. Crowder,
whieh would tend to show there was one continuous agreement from November 6, 1959; further, we would_have proved
l\fr. Crowder, during the tin1e these options were pending,
sought to purchase property suitable for his operation, and
when approached, at least one person agreed to sell a suitable
piece of property to Mr. Crowder for $1,300; and after the
news of the option had been received by the same prospective
seller, his price then was $3,500; it is further ofpage 71 ~ fered to prove that the alleged contract now sued
on is based upon the theory that the State would
pay 1\fr. Dodd the real estate commissions on the property
involved, and this the State refused to do, and it was in fact
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a material part of the consideration from the State to Mr.
Crowder.
The Court: All right. Mr. Goode Y
1\fr. Goode: If your Honor please, this is a chancery proceeding, or a suit of a chancery nature in which the plaintiff
is seeking specific performance of a contract, and in alleging
the matters which have occurred. This Court, in considering
the agreement between the State and Mr. Crowder, is considering-is to consider, and has properly ruled-is to consider the option to purchase a paper writing dated February
20, 1959, and attached to it a paper writing dated May 27,
1959, both signed by J. T. Crowder and 1\IIary E. Crowder.
Now, those writings 'vere properly tendered, and evidence
has shown that they are in conformity with normal notices
generally used for this type of transaction by the State.
Whether or not Mr. Edwards' signature was · required on
those papers, I don't feel is material. I feel tha.t the fact
that Mr. and Mrs. Crowders' name appears on the option,
and the extension of the option-which carried it over beyond
the original date, as. set forth in the bill for this
page 72 ~ suit-was sufficient for the Court to rule on
whether or not Mr. Crowder is bound by signing
the option. Following the signing of the option, there was a
ehange of heart by the person who signed the option. Now,
I believes the key to this case lies in the change of heart
coming after that option had become a firm contract. We
submit that the option was extended by Mr. and Mrs.
Crowder to the State; that is, the option which by its terms
provides that from the signing, the State, or representatives
of the Commonwealth, will be the ones who will have the
option, or have the say-have the choice as to whether or not
anything further will occur in connection with that paper
writing. It is not Mr. Crowder's say from then on. He
has already had his say when he puts his name, and Mrs.
Crowder's name to the option. The next step which turns
that option into a valid, binding contract is the notice which
was given pursuant to the terms of the option. I'd like to
just not read all the option, but the part-the last part of it,
as I am sure the Court is familiar with it.
The Court: I have read it.
Mr. Goode : The part about ''Notified in writing following the signing of the option.'' I '11 just remind the Court
that Mr. Crowder was notified in writing-he
page 73 ~ was notified in writing 'vithin the time required by
the contract-by the option.
e then have a valid,
binding contract, for a consideration, which is to be executed
by ~lr. Crowder by signing the deed to the State, and as pro-
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vided in the contract, upon the tender of a deed and tender
of the check. The evidence has been that the State stood
ready, and as the bill states in this suit-the prayer of the
bill is that the petitioner still stands ready to proceed to make
-the plaintiff still stands ready and willing, and has hereby
offered specifically to perform said agreement on its part,
and upon the defendants' making out a good and sufficient
title to the premises, and executing a proper conveyance.
Now, the State's position still hasn't changed-it's ready to
proceed and close the transaction in accordance with the
agTcement. Vve are asking the Court to require the defendant
to furnish a conveyance-a good and sufficient conveyance
fot· the land as specified in the option. Now, the defendant
has brought before your Honor in this proceeding-has been
first, to the extent that Mr. Crowder stated that he had received a notice, and had signed for this notice, and had read
it, and knew what it "ras, but that he felt that it wasn't binding on l1im. Now, it was after he received this
page 74 ~ notice in December of 1959, that he also testified to
your Honor that he proceeded to have dealingscontinued to have dealings with the Highwa.y-State repres(lntatives-to the extent of trying to work out the details
for closing, wl1ich was to come later. He took various actions
and made statements, according to Mr. Westerman on the
stand, that were in conflict with his position, being that he
was not-did not consider that he 'vas in any wise bound, and
so he paid no attention to the notice. His actions are different
from that. His actions are that he continued to go along and
proceed to cooperate, to the extent of closing the transaction,
until February, the following n1onth-until February 4,
1960. Now, h(l denies that there was anything having to do
with outside pressure brought upon him, as to the reason
why he refused to sign, or to go through with the transaction,
ar-; he l1ad contracted on February 4, 1960 . I submit that his
reasons for not going through with it are immaterial in effect,
because the contract speaks for itself. We have a contract
here whereby he was required to deed to the State certain
land; the o-pti9n was exercised within a reasonable time; the
deed and the check were tendered to the landowner-and he
just refused to sign it. There has been no evipage 75 ~ deuce as far as the merits of the case are concerned-any dealing-s he might have had with outside brokers, or real estate persons, have not been properly
presented into this Court-they were verbal, if at all. Any
ideas which he had about-1\Ir. Crowder had about the entire
transaction not being binding upon him was certainly at his
own risk, because he was assuming a.nd deciding, as a matter
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of law, 'vhether or not there was a valid and binding contract on him to deed to the State. We submit he decided,
and he decided wrongly to withhold conveying· his property
to the State. The State is entitled to have the propertyentitled to it; at whic.h time we stand ready to pay the consideration. I'd like to answer these gentlemen when they
finish.
1\Ir. Minter: ~Iay it please your Honor, I find n1yself at a
loss to hear this possible acceptance of the ter1ns by the State
here, due to the fact there was-the first option has been ruled
out. If your Honor will examine the record, I think you will
find that the one that expired on September 15th was an
extension of the renewal on February 20, 1959, effective to
start-the first one is November 6, 1958-had this extended
by option on the 5th of February, 1959-which was extended
on the 5th of February, 1959.
1\Ir. Goode: vVe are back beyond the point of the contractthe Court has already ruled it's not pertinent
page 76 ~ to this ease.
Ivir. ~linter: I am stating the difficulty under
which I an1 working. If I have any eontinuity at all, l\1r.
Goode, I'd have to show that-otherwise I can't make any
sense.
The Court: I'm following that. I an1 not considering
that as evidence in this case.
~Ir. ~linter: Your Honor ruled that out. Now, your Honor,
in all of these letters there's not a single unequivocal acceptance of these terms. Everything-and this runs back
through all the correspondence-is like tl1is : The option to
purchase your five tracts consists of 100 acres, more or less,
located approximately two 1niles northeast of Troutville on
Route #651, has been approved for purchase. Further, it is
our desire to take this option up and complete the salecomplete the transaction prior to the expiration date of
Derember 15, 1959. Those he l1ad received-other letters before, which the record will bear out-but that said the same
thing. There never has been an unequivocal acceptance-always something left to the future. Now then, this letter
here-and in one of these letters, it will be seen, according
to the option, your Honor, that the necessary arrangen1ents
that the Attorney General was to do, was written
page 77 ~ notice of a present acceptance of the terms and
conditions contained in the option-which there's
never been any present acceptance or notice of the same.
And the second thin~ that should have been done to fulfill
that option was a tender of $12,000-the purchase price of the
property-which was never done. The tender of a deed from
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the Crowders-fron1 the purchasers-all of w·hich must be
done prior to the date of December 15, 1959. Now, those were
the necessary arrangements that these gentlemen, on more
than one occasion, ten months apart, had instructed the Attorney General to do. vVe say that Mr. Crowder had a. right
to be suspicious of these things, and it meant a great deal
to him-their compliance with them. And 've stated they
have not, from their own records here-you can hunt as you
may, but you have no present acceptance of this contract on
the part of the State, saying that "We no"T desire the property," or that "vVe now take your property"-that "We now
give you the money,'' or ''"T e offer the deed for you to sig'll."
And these gentlemen said that the money was to be paid when
the deed was executed. I think, gentlemen, you '11 find the
money has never been paid-it's never been paid-or any
present acceptance, and g·iving notice. They state
pag-e 78 ~ they presently now accept it. It's always the desire, or intentions-he's never had anything of that
nature. And I think an unequivocal acceptance would be such
that you could go out to a bank like-and borrow some n1oney
on it. Mr. Crowder's never been in that position-where he
can borrow money-that's what I think would be an unequivocal acceptance by the State. We say there's never
been-there's 1wver been any present unquivoca.l acceptance
by the State; there's never been any tender of the money
prior to the expiration date. If you will notice here in the
November 30th-''lt is our desire to take this option and complete the transaction.'' When~ "Prior to the expiration
date of December 15, 1959. '' '' C01nplete the transactions''that's what he got on November 30, 1959. No tender was
ever offered until February 4. 1960. And with his experience
with these propositions and these future commitments would
naturally leave anybody in doubt as to whether they actually
meant to take the property, or not. Our contention is, there's
been no present acceptance here, or tender of the deed or the
money.
1vfr. Breckinridge: If it please ypur Honor, we further
submit that the complainant in this case is not entitled to
performance or relief in tltis suit, for these reasons: The
complainant, as shown by the bill of complaint, was
page 79 ~ not a party to any of the options, and not being a
party to any of them, should have no standing in
this Court to enforce a specific performance of a contract.
In addition, Chapter 4, Title 53 of the Code, novvhere provides for the State Convict Road Force to purchase or hold
property. As set forth in Parker v. M'ltrplvy, 152 Va. 173, a
contract, written for the sale of land, which was incomplete,
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uncertain or indefinite in terms, will not be specifically enforced by a court of equity. In this case, the last purported
option signed by Mr. and Mrs. Crowder, which was dated
May 27, 1959, contained· definite contradictory terms. By
the notation on the top of this option, it purported to renew
the option dated February 20, 1959, with all agreements made
on the above date remaining in effect until December 15, 1959.
The option still contained the following provisions: ''Provided that the party of the second part shall within 90 days
from the date hereof notify in writing the said parties of the
first part, their heirs or assigns that it will take, accept and
purchase the said property at the price and upon the conditions aforesaid. Otherwise, this agTeement shall forthwith
become null and void and of no effect.'' Now, the State by
their own evidence clearly assumed the duty of
page 80 ~ preparation of all deeds and the necessary papers.
If I am not mistaken, Mr. Westerman testified that
back prior to this. second option he looked up the title to the
property. They had all this within their capabilities of
performing, but they didn't do it. And that was not done
by the State, as proved by their letter of February 1st, addressed to Mr. Crowder by Mr. Westerman, notifying Mr.
Crowder that he wanted to discuss completion of the deed.
Now, further, your Honor, there was never any mutual
understanding between the parties to this option about the
payment of Mr. Dodd. The State disavowed their intention
to pay-they said, "We are not going to pay him." But Mr.
Mr. Dodd had come and called on ~1:r. Crowder, and he said,
"Somebody's got to pay hhn a commission." Now, under
all of these transactions-and it's undisputed Mr. Crowder
expected to receive $12,000 net to him-when Mr. Edwards
letter of November 20, 1959, directed to Mr. Crowder, and
which was received by him, it was certainly indefinite, and it
was couched entirely in the language of the future. Now,
as the avowed record will show, Mr. Crowder had been led by
the State, by similar correspondence a year before-practically a year before that-not to accept that letter of N ovember 20th as an exercise of the option. Now in the
page 81 ~ case of Burke v. Ha-mmer, 189 Va. 489, the Court of
Appeals of Virginia set forth in the syllabus-"It
is generally held that time is of the essence, and a provision
for notice is a condition precedent upon the performance
upon which lessor's right to .a renewal is dependent.'' And
all authorities applicable refer to the failure to give notice as
being due to wilfull or gross neglig-ence. Now, in this case
the court construed the language-that was a case for a renewal of lease, and the language in the contract was within
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sixty days prior to the expiration of the lease. Now, they
construed this to mean "not later than sixty days before
the expiration of the lease''; in other words, they have
always treated time as of the essence. Now, the State has
never alleged, or offered any evidence that this tender, or
acceptance, or purchase "ras definite, prior to the date of the
option. I'd further wish to point out that the option agreement sets forth in two places-'' Provided, in the first place,
the optionee shall have the right to purchase the property
within the period provided that notice in writing that they
would take, accept and purchase would be given to the optionor within this period.'' Now, your Honor, employing
normal rules of construction, and giving to each sentence and
each word in the instrument a meaning, it is conpage 82 ~ tended that tender of the purchase money before
the expiration of the option should also be considered a requisite of the option, otherwise there'd be no
necessity of couching the option in the language requiring
not only tender of purchase within the option period-which
was required for acceptance-but also that notice of acce-ptance within the option period was also a reauirement. We
feel that for the Court to order specific performance ''rould
be a travesty on the rules of law as established by the highest
court of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and we ask that
your Honor dismiss the complainant's bill.
(Exhibit ''.A"-Option of November 6, 1958).
(Exhibit "B"-Option of February 5, 1959).
(Exhibit "C "-Letter from Mr. Edwards to Mr. and l\Irs.
Crowder).
(Exhibit "D"-Letter, dated January 7, 1959, from Mr.
Edwards to Mr. Crowder).
Mr. Goode: First, Mr. J\Hnter, that there is vagueness in
the manner in which the option was exercised, or in wl1ich
1\{r. Crowder was notified. Again, I refute that the Edwards
letter of November 30, 1959, which was received bv ~Ir.
Crowder-and which was very detailed, and in having Mr.
Crowder testify on it specifically, in stating that ''It is our
desire to take up this option and complete the
page 83 ~ transaction''-Now, I don't know how it could be
any more clear-'' to complete the transaction
prior to the expiration of the option December 15, 1959, it is
our desire to take up the option'' prior to the time specified in
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the option. The rest of it-" We are as of this date instructing the Attorney General to make the necessary arrangements
to complete the transaction.'' That's the one notice. And I
refute anything the landowner says that it is not detailed and
specific, because it is. Secondly, in addition to this, Mr.
Crowder also received in writing at least two more communications-which have been introduced-in writing; the first
is Plaintiff's Exhibit #5, a letter from Mr. Westerman to
~Ir. Crowder, which reads: ''Please be advised that the
State wishes to exercise its option and purchase the acreage
of lands you own in Botetourt County as described in the
renewal option agreement of May 27, 1959. As soon as the
necessary papers are prepared I will be in touch with you,
and close this matter. Yours very truly, E. C. Westerman,
Jr.'' On February 11, 1960, while the testimony shows the
landowner was in constant touch 'vith the Attorney for the
Commonwealth, Mr. 'Vesterman wrote on February 11, 1960,
"Dear Mr. Cro\vder: I would appreciate it if you and Mrs.
Crowder would be at my office W ednesda.y, Febpag·e 84 ~ ruary 3rd, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., so we can close the
sale of your farm.'' Now-and the rest of it is about
the revenue stamps-! submit that there has been notice after
notice in writing to the landowner, in accordance with
the terms of the ·option, which exercised the option, and
that's removed the option fron1 the status of an optionfrom an executory status under the law, and put it over into
an executed status-into a contract status. And from then on
it was certainly susceptible of being enforced by either party
in a court of equity-such as we are. For a minute, if we
would reverse it-suppose at this point the entire situation
was reversed, and the State had decided not to locate-do we
think for one minute J\fr. Crowder-who wants this $12,000wonldn 't be in here 'vitl1 these very noti~es and these very
letters asking this same Court for performance, and for the
$12,000? Now the same applies both ways-mutuality; the
same applies to the State as applies to Mr. Crowder, once the
option has been exercised. That's 'vhat happened here by
the notices which were furnished, pursuant to the option and
the agreement, to this landowner. We submit there's no
question about it being-any vagueness; it is definite and
certain. Now, as to the law in the case, we subpage 85 ~ mit it's a fundamental concept of law-a person
entering into a contract, where the contract has
reached the point of becoming executed and ready for performance, and is entitled to have the contract performed.
The law places upon him a duty to perform the contract-no
matter \vhich side he's on. Now, the performance of the
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contract was to be guided by the contract itself, and what
was to be done. The courts have been very careful in their
fixing of a time for the performance of a contract, once it has
been placed over into the executed part-removed fron1 the
option-as this case was. The la'v in Virginia, I think, on
this type of case is very well summarized in Shirley v. Datn,
159 Va. 762, in which the court is very specific in dealing
with the giving of notice-under a similar type option the
'vording is almost exact-a State option in which the wording
is almost the same. The notice was given on Decen1ber 20,
1925, and the closing was not until March 29, 1926,-some
three months later. The court reviews all the Virginia law·
that there apparently was on the case until that time, and
takes up various cases from the outside, and goes on and on
in describing the fact that mere delay, or laches, 'Yill not
prevent the court from enforcing a valid, binding
page 86 ~ contract, simply because there might have been a
delay in the execution, or signing of a final paper,
or payment of a consideration. The court says mere delay,
unless it is unconscionable, is not sufficient. Laches, such as
what to do, or what one should do, warrants the presun1ption
that he has abandoned his claim, and declines to assert his
rig-hts. Length of time alone is not a test of staleness of a
demand; and mere lapse of time, unaccompanied bv· some
circun1stance affording evidence of a presumption that the
rigl1t has been abandoned-or laches is not necessarily implied from a mere lapse of time. There must be a delay
that works a disadvantage to another. The defense of laches
is only permitted in equity to defeat an acknowledged right
on the ground it affords evidence that the right has been
abandoned. If the Highway had abandoned this road-if
there had been an abandonment of the right during that time,
and the whole situation had changed, which brought about
the contract entirely, as far as the State was concerned-not
as far as the landowner-as far as the State-the State was
the one executing the contract by giving the notice-then the
laches, we submit, would apply, and all these various cases
and laches would be correctly applicable. Even so, any test
of laches would not classify this case as one 'vhich
page 87 ~ does not lie for specific performance in this case.
There is a very recent case I would like to submit,
although it is a highway case-part of it is directly in point
here-the case of May v. Bradley, which is ari October 12,
1959 case, in which the Supreme Court reversed Hanover
County Circuit Court in connection with the acquisition of
some lands, where a suit had been brought for specific perfornlance by requiring a landowner and his wife to give a
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deed, such as in this case. The Court in May v. Bradley
decrees specific performance on another basis, but it does in
its ruling raise a point which is directly in this case. The
Court says, "Moreover, months before the time for acceptance of the option expired, Simpkins' '-Simpkins represented
the Department of Highways for execution-'' was advised
by Bradley''-he was the man who refused to execute the
deed-'' that he would not sign. Hence, it would have been an
idle gesture to demand its execution.'' And the Court goes
on to discuss that, once the lawyer-who is to blast the dealer
(?)-realizes that it would be a futile gesture to insist on the
deed being forced in the hand of the landowner, it's an idle
g·esture. And if the landowner, as he indicated-he's not interested in the money in this case-Mr. Crowder
page 88 ~ has stated on this stand he's not interested in
going through with this transaction-the lawyer,
a~eording to the most recent cases, is not-has no obligation
of any kind on him to submit the deed to the landowner. We
feel that the issues in this case are very narrow; and the
issue is that specific performance is required by law of a
person under contract. And now we're seeking specific
performance, and the law is required to give us specific. performance of something, due to the landowner's own actions
in executing the option and agreement.
The Court : In this ease the Court finds that the parties
entered into a valid option, dated February 20, 1959, in which
the State acquired from J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder
the right to purchase this property. And the Court further
finds that the Commonwealth of Virginia did, before the 15th
day of December, 1959-which was the expiration date of
that contract-exercise its right to purchase the property;
and at the time they indicated their desire-if we wish to use
that word-to purchase the property. The agreement then
ceased to become an executory contract, at which time the
State was obligated to buy, and J. T. Crowder and Marv E.
Crowder were obligated to sell. So that the Court
page 89 ~ finds that prior to December 15, 1959, the State
did agree to purchase, accept and take this property. ·Due tender has been made to Mr. Crowder under the
contract, and he has refused to execute a deed. And under
all of the evidence, to which the Court has listened very
carefully, the Court is of the opinion that specific performance should be decreed in this case. It is therefore the order
of this Court that the deed prepared by the Commonwealth
of Virginia be delivered to. the Clerk of this Court, along
with the check for $12,000; and that J. ·T. Crowder and Mary
E. Crowder, the respondents, within 15 days will ~xecute that
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deed. Upon execution of the deed the Clerk will deliver to
J. T. Crowder and ~Iary E. Crowder the check for $12,000.
On the 15th day, if the deed has not been executed by J. T.
Crowder and Mary E. Crowder, the Court appoints E. C.
\Vesterman Special Commissioner, who is authorized to draw,
execute and deliver a deed on behalf of J. T. Crowder and
~fary E. Crowder to the Commonwealth of ·virginia for the
property here involved. Upon the deed's being duly recorded, the Clerk is then authorized to deliver the check for
$12,000 to J. T. Crowder and Mary E. Crowder. Upon
the execution, the property will be given to the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Mr. Kohen: Your Honor, we would like to expage 90 ~ cept to the ruling of the Court as being contrary
to the law and the evidence in this case, a.nd is
without evidence to support it. We further except on the
grounds that the complainant in this case did not exercise
and take up their option on or before December 15, 1959,
ns reruired for an option; and on the further grounds that
the plaintiff in this suit has no standing in this suit, because
the complainant is a stranger to this option and contract;
they have no standing here; there is nothing shown as to
how they came into possession of their rights under this
contract. They have a contract here between A and B, and
now C has stepped into the picture. And we claim the complainant in this case has no standing, because he is not a
party to the option, not a party to any contract, and there's
no evidence in this case as to how they ·acquired any rights
under the option, or under the contract; and we submit
they are strangers to the option and contract, and have no
right to sue in this case whatsoever. Further, according to
the avowed evidence which we have offered to introduce,
the defendant, on account of the delay of the complainant,
has been prejudiced. If this option had been exercised before
December 15, 1959, and the defendant was able to purchase
other property at a certain price-and since it
page 91 ~ was not exercised-since the option was not exercised on or before December 15, 1959-if the
defendant now has to purchase other property, and the
price bas gone up, he's been prejudiced. And we would
further like to move your Honor that execution in this matter
be suspended for as long a period as we can get, on the
grounds that the defendants desire and intend to apply to
the Court of Appeals ·for ,a writ Qf error, or supersedeas.
The Court: Your motion to set aside the decision of
the Court is overruled~to which action you may except,
and the record will indicate you do so except. You have
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indicated an intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for an appeal from the Court. Execution will be
suspended for a period of 60 days, upon the defendant executing a bond to the Commonwealth of $1,000 within 15
days, which means that on the 15th day, if he has not
executed a deed for this property, he will then be required
to execute a bond of $1,000, and exe·cution thereof will
be suspended. The bond will carry surety, which can be
approved by the Clerk.
page 92
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, EarlL. Abbott, Judge of the Circuit Court for the County
of Botetourt, State of ·virginia, do hereby certify that tl1e
foregoing is a true and correct stenographic copy or repo1·t
of all the testimony that was introduced, and other incidents
of the trial therein, and questions raised and all rulings
thereon, and the exceptio;ns noted, in the case of the CO~I1\fONvVEALTI-I OF VIRGINIA, Department of Welfare &
Institutions, plaintiff, vs. J. T. CROWDER, and wife, defendants, tried in the Circuit Court for the County of
Botetourt, State of Virginia, on the 16th day of June, 1960;
and it appears in writing that the plaintiff's attorneys have
had reasonable notice of the tirne and place when this report
of the testimony and other incidents of trial ·would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for certification,
which was presented to me within sixty days after final
judgment, and signed by me 'vitl1in seventy days.
I also certify that the court reporter reporting· said case
was sworn to take down and transcribe the proceedings
faithfully and accurately, to the best of his ability.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS TI-IE 23rd day of
August 1960.
EARL L. ABBOTT, Judge
page 93}

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, George E. Holt Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court for·
Botetourt County, State of Virginia, do here'Qy certify that
the foregoing stenographic copy or report of testimony and
other incidents in the trial of the cas.e of the COMMON-·
vVEALTH OF VIRGINIA, . Department of Welfare & Institutions, plaintiff, vs. J. T. Crowder, and wife, defendants,
was returned by the Honorable Earl L. Abbott, Judge of
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said Court, containing the Judge's certificate, and filed with
me as Clerk of said Court on the 23th day of August, 1960.

GEORGE E. HOL·T JR., Clerk
A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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